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University of Arizona Holds Land 
Acknowledgement Game, Honors 
O’odham Tribes

BY CHRIS PICCIUOLO
O’odham Action News

chris.picciuolo@srpmic-nsn.gov

On September 2, the University of Arizona 
football program held a Land Acknowledge-

ment Game at home vs. Northern Arizona 
University to open the season.

The four O’odham sibling tribes (the Salt 
River Pima-Maricopa Indian Community, Gila 
River Indian Community, Ak-Chin Indian 

Community and Tohono O’odham Nation) 
were recognized at the 50-yard line in a rare 
moment of sharing traditional songs. 

Christina C. Bell Andrews, JD, MPH, 

Members from the Ak-Chin Indian Community, the Gila River Indian Community, the Salt River Indian Community and the Tohono O'odham Nation gathered at center fi eld for a cultural display 
featuring singing and traditional gourd rattles. Phot o court esy of  R ebecca Sasnet t / A riz ona A t hlet ics

Continued on page 4

BY CHRIS PICCIUOLO
O’odham Action News

chris.picciuolo@srpmic-nsn.gov

Salt River Fire Department 
(SRFD) crew members, staff 
and their families gathered at the 
Accelerated Learning Academy 
auditorium on August 23 to cel-
ebrate the promotions of company 
offi cers within the department.

New helmets for the offi cers 
were formally presented and their 
badges were awarded. The tradi-
tional pinning of the badges will 
take place at an awards banquet 
toward the end of the year.

There were six helmets on dis-
play during the ceremony; two of 
them were green.

“Both colors represent a com-
pany offi cer position. The red 
helmets [represent] a standard 
company offi cer typically assigned 
to a company or crew,” said SRFD 
Deputy Chief Mike Mink. “Each 
one of them basically has the same 
exact responsibility or rank. The 
green helmets represent something 
new and exciting for our battalion 
and our department: the new posi-
tion of battalion safety offi cer.”

From left to right: Captain/Battalion Safety Offi cer Chris Hertzog (B-Shift), Captain Joseph Vesely 
(Station 294 A-Shift), Captain Ray Cartagena (Station 292 A-Shift), Captain/Battalion Safety 
Offi cer Jared Miles (C-Shift). 

Salt River Fire Department 
Celebrates Promotions of 
Company Offi cers

Continued on page 8

BY KARI HAAHR
OAN Newspaper Assistant

kari.haahr@srpmic-nsn.gov

Speaking to an audience at 
the Volunteer Awards Dinner 
held by Community Recreation 
Services on the evening of Au-
gust 24 about the essential role 
played by volunteers, David 
Willis, CRS Athletics Program 
manager, said simply, “No 
coaches, no leagues.” 

He was talking about 
youth sports programs of-
fered through the Salt River 

Pima-Maricopa Indian Com-
munity, but he could have been 
referring to any of the many 
programs acknowledged at 
the dinner which wouldn’t be 
possible without volunteers 
donating their time, energy 
and knowledge to ensure that 
everyone, regardless of skill, 
background or ability, has ac-
cess to enriching recreational 
opportunities. 

The dinner itself is intended 
to become an annual celebra-
tion for the ongoing contribu-

Community Recreation Services 
Awards Dinner Celebrates Volunteers

Library Assistant Josefi na Vasquez presents Patricia King with an award recognizing the 
contributions of her many hours of volunteer service.

Meet the 
newest 

additions 
to the OAN 

Team!
Page 3
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Get Connected 
with Saddleback today!

480.362.7150 
800.611.9753

www.saddlebackcomm.com

Residential customers only. Call for details.

Basic Average Fast Very Fast

500
Mbps

$39.95 
PER MONTH

$49.95 
PER MONTH

$54.95 
PER MONTH

$129.95 
PER MONTH

25
Mbps

$109.95 
PER MONTH

250
Mbps

$89.95 
PER MONTH

100
Mbps

50
Mbps

15
Mbps

�
PLUS

Community Members 
Get $25/month 
SRPMIC Credit 

Get FiberSpeed Internet from Saddleback
Pick the Internet Speed You Need 

GET 
FIBERSPEED
INTERNET BEYOND COMPARISON

• Guaranteed Speeds Backed by 99.999% Uptime
• Dedicated Fiber Connections
• Month-to-Month Engagement with No Early Termination Fees
• No Maximum Usage Caps or Surprise Usage Fees
• Live Local Fast Support
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Nalani Lopez

Hello! My name is Nalani Lopez. I 
am an enrolled member of the Salt River 
Pima-Maricopa Indian Community, born 
and raised here in the Community. This 
semester, I will be spending my time at 
the O’odham Action News as an intern. I 
am currently in my second year at Scott-
sdale Community College and plan to 
continue my education at Arizona State 
University. 

As of now, I am undecided in my 
major; however, I am exploring potential 
career paths, and hope I can fi nd a place 
in journalism. I have grown up reading 
the paper and am excited to learn about 
the ins and outs of producing it. I look 
forward to this opportunity to document 
the Community I live in, learn about 
O’odham culture, and meet new people 
as I go. If you have not met me, feel free 
to say hello if you see me around!

I enjoy spending time with family and 
friends, roller skating, traveling, and col-
lecting vintage clothing and magazines. I 
hope to travel abroad in the summer—as 
soon as I get my passport!

My parents are Rito and Christy Lo-

pez. I have an older sister, Sommer, and 
two younger brothers, RJ and Tizoc. My 
paternal grandparents are the late Ramon 
and Rosa Lopez. My maternal grandpar-
ents are Ken and Doreen Duncan. I also 
have two four-year-old cats, Beans and 
Mushu.

Juan Ysaguirre

Hello! My name is Juan Cota Ysa-
guirre and I have recently begun my 
employment with O’odham Action News
(OAN) for the Salt River Pima-Maricopa 
Indian Community. My parents are Juan 
Nieto and Terri Ysaguirre. As some of 
you may know, my father works as the 
Operations Manager in the Community 
Development Department. 

I am an enrolled member of the 
Pascua Yaqui Tribe. I’m learning my 
language as well. I can speak Yaqui 
minimally so far; however, I do know 
the phrase Lios Enchim Aniabu, which 
translates to “Creator protect us all.”

Our main Pascua Yaqui reservation 
is located in Tucson. I live in Tempe 
with my wife and our two dogs. This 
past May, my wife and I purchased our 
very fi rst home after many years of sav-
ing. We have been enjoying furnishing 
and decorating our home so far. Every 
Thursday you can fi nd us having dinner 
with my parents at our favorite restau-
rant, Casa Reynoso, at Mill Avenue and 
Southern in Tempe. 

Before the pandemic, I was a photo-
journalist for the Ak-Chin Indian Com-
munity. While at the Ak-Chin O’odham 
Runner, I was fortunate enough to 
cover community events in and around 
Arizona as well as the NCAA Men’s 
College Basketball Championship game 
between Gonzaga and North Carolina. 
The following year, I was on the football 
fi eld taking photos during the NCAA 
Men’s College Football Championship 
game between Alabama and Clemson. 

A memorable article I wrote while at 
Ak-Chin was when the Maricopa High 
School girls varsity basketball team won 

the school’s fi rst and only state champi-
onship. I covered each home game, trav-
eled to all their playoff games and was 
on the court when the Lady Rams upset 
Seton Catholic to win it all. 

I love writing, photography, fi lmmak-
ing, the Phoenix Suns and the Pittsburgh 
Steelers. I’m also rediscovering my love 
of baseball after not following it much in 
the 2010s. Ken Griffey Jr. was and still 
is my favorite baseball player. I also love 
movies. If you can quote Ghostbusters, 
you’re already my new favorite friend. 

As OAN’s newest news specialist, I 
look forward to covering events for the 
Community and am supremely apprecia-
tive of the opportunity to do so. I have 
loved writing ever since I wrote my fi rst 
movie screenplay in 1997, and I will al-
ways put my best efforts towards making 
my stories informative and enjoyable for 
all editions of O’odham Action News.

Thank you, and I will most defi nitely 
see you around the Community. 

Meet OAN Reporter Juan Ysaguirre and Intern Nalani Lopez

If you have a story idea, please call or email 
Dodie Manuel at (480) 362-7731

or email dodie.manuel@srpmic-nsn.gov
Leave your name, number and brief message and she will get back to you.

BY CHRIS PICCIUOLO, NEWS REPORTER 

In September, two new installations of the Salt River Pima-Maricopa 
Indian Community’s Mission and Vision Statement, and Values, were 
printed on acrylic and posted outside the elevators on at Two Waters 
buildings A&B. There have been a few different versions of the state-
ment in the last few years, most recently being approved on December 
16, 2017. The statement prior to that was in 2003, and was read into 
record by former President Joni Ramos. 

At left: The Mission and Vision Statement plaque mounted near the 
elevators on the fi rst fl oor in Two Waters Building A. 

The Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian Community’s Mission and Vision Statement, and Values 
Installed at Locations Around Two Waters Tribal Complex
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Salt River Fire Department Celebrates 
Promotions of Company Offi cers

The battalion safety offi cers serve as a counterpart 
to the battalion chiefs. Battalion safety offi cers assist 
the battalion chiefs in a broad range of responsibilities, 
ranging from emergency scene operations to general 
day-to-day battalion-level administrative duties.

The four SRFD offi cers and their new titles are 
Captain/Battalion Safety Offi cer Jared Miles (C-Shift), 
Captain Joseph Vesely (Station 294 A-Shift), Captain 
Ray Cartagena (Station 292 A-Shift) and Captain/Bat-
talion Safety Offi cer Chris Hertzog (B-Shift).

Anytime there is a structure fi re, a signifi cant vehicle 
accident with several crews working, or a hazardous 
materials response, it’s required for the department to 
have a designated safety offi cer on scene. 

The safety offi cers will also help supervise the de-
partment’s rovers and support engineers. 

Both traditional red and the latest green helmets on display at the Salt River Fire Department's company offi cer promotions ceremony. 

Continued from front page

Salt River Fire Department vehicles line up outside the ALA building for the company 
offi cer promotions ceremony.

University of Arizona Holds Land Acknowledgement Game, 
Honors O’odham Tribes
MBA, MA, executive director of the 
Wassaja Carlos Montezuma Center for 
Native American Health at the University 
of Arizona College of Medicine, said that 
as an O’odham and former tribal leader 
herself, this was a historic event. 

“Royalty, youth councils and tribal 
leaders were brought [together] in 
one place and time. Other than sacred 
ceremonies, this is a rare sight,” said 
Andrews. “Further, [it is unusual] to be 
as open as the tribes were in singing the 
‘Running Song,’ since we are runners. 
[This song] is usually not shown to out-
siders due to its sacredness and reverence 
to us as O’odham.” 

The land acknowledgement, which 
also appears on the U of A’s website, was 
narrated and shown on the large video 
screens during the game.

The acknowledgement states:
We respectfully acknowledge the 

University of Arizona is on the land and 
territories of Indigenous peoples. Today, 
Arizona is home to 22 federally recog-
nized tribes, with Tucson being home to 
the O’odham and the Yaqui. Committed 
to diversity and inclusion, the University 
strives to build sustainable relationships 
with sovereign Native Nations and In-
digenous communities through education 
offerings, partnerships, and community 
service.

Regarding the land acknowledgement 
game, N. Levi Esquerra (Chemehuevi), 
senior vice president for Native Ameri-
can Advancement and Tribal Engage-
ment at the University of Arizona, said, 

“Our goal is to create a new tradition 
and have the fi rst game of each year be 
dedicated to acknowledging one or more 
Native nations.”

Representing the SRPMIC were 
President Martin Harvier, Council 
members Mikah Carlos and Jacob Butler, 
Miss Indian Arizona 2022-2023 Sistine 

Lewis, and members of the Young River 
People’s Council (YRPC).

“I really liked the football game and 
I love how they put together the land 
acknowledgement during halftime. I also 
enjoyed the marching bands,” said YRPC 
member Ella McGilbary. 

 Another YRPC member Tizoc Lopez 

said, “I liked how we were on the big 
screen and how we got to watch some of 
the game.”

The U of A Wildcats defeated the 
Northern Arizona University Lumber-
jacks in a blowout, 38-3. 

SRPMIC President Martin Harvier, Council member Mikah Carlos, Miss Indian Arizona 2022-2023 Sistine Lewis, and members of the Young River People's Council pose for 
a photo at the U of A Land Acknowledgement game. 

Continued from front page

COMPUTER CLASSES FOR 
COMMUNITY SENIORS 55+ 
Community Seniors 55+ are welcome to 

attend computer basics classes provided by 
SRPMIC Information Technology Depart-
ment – Customer Care Division. Classes 

will be held  once a month at the Salt River 
and Lehi Senior Centers. 

You will learn to use Microsoft Offi ce ap-
plications like Word and PowerPoint. Each 
class includes a fun activity related to the 

Microsoft Offi ce applications or technology 
topics we have learned about. No computer 
experience is required – our goal is to have 

fun while learning technology. We look 
forward to seeing you there! You will have 
this opportunity to use the computers to 

browse the internet, use the Microsoft Of-
fi ce applications to review what you learned 
in the senior computer classes, ask us your 
computer or mobile device questions, or do 
any specifi c tasks you have always wanted 
to do on the computer, this is your time to 

do what you like!

Class Time: 9 AM - 11:30 AM

The Senior Services Department will pro-
vide transportation to the open computer 

labs, please contact them for more informa-
tion at (480) 362-6350.
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Traditionally Speaking
STORY AND PHOTOS BY SANDRA RAMBLER 

The Apache Messenger 

Meth. There, I said it. I speak it. And 
I’m writing about it. Makes me sick to 
my stomach, but the message has to be 
conveyed at one point or another. It’s 
everywhere. In all our communities. 
Not just on our Apache lands but even 
in our neighboring lands. The actions 
of those who are taking it are getting 
out of control. And they will keep tak-
ing it until it takes their lives or end up 
hurting others and pay for their crimes 
in prison for the rest of their lives. It’s 
an addiction that is creating chaos and 
division among family members.

There used to be a time when our 
Apache people would be able to sleep 
outside at night because it was cooler. 
Families were able to leave their houses 
and not lock their doors because they 
could trust one another. If a friend, rela-
tive or neighbor was hungry, food was 
offered to them and it was much appre-
ciated. Families and friends shared what 
little they had. Crops were grown and 
shared. The best times were when we 
would go to the cornfi elds and pick corn 
and have it with acorn stew the follow-
ing day. Running around and cutting off 
sugar canes in the fi elds was also fun. 
Because we couldn’t wait to taste the 
sweetness. We would even go gather 
devil claws and it tasted like pinon nuts. 
We weren’t even scared of gathering 
prickly pears because they were so 
delicious but sometimes we would hear 
the rattlesnakes and run away as fast as 
we could. During the spring, we would 
always run up to the hillsides and look 
for wild onions but we had to be careful 
not to eat too much or else we would 
end up with sores around our mouths. 
The wild spinach we gathered also was 
explained to us how nutritious it was 
and it would make you strong. The wild 
tea was a drink we looked forward to.

If you were 10 years old and a girl 
and you didn’t know to make tortillas or 
fry bread, you had to be taught whether 
you liked it or not. Apache was the fi rst 
language in the home. If you didn’t 
listen, you were always yelled at in 
Apache!

Only after all the chores were done 
in the house for the girls and the boys 
tended to yardwork outside—then you 
could play before it got dark. Our rules 

was to always be in the house before 
the sun came down so that was our time 
clock—the sun.

When your elders spoke to you, you 
listened and you couldn’t talk back. You 
had to sit there and listen for as long as 
it took.

And when a Veteran came to your 
house, you had to show respect and 
make sure he or she was fed and was 
made welcome in your home. 

And as you look around today, you 
wonder what happened to those family 
values that we were taught as young-
sters. 

We have people walking around 
almost all night just high on meth and 
not sleep or eat for days and losing 
weight so fast. Meth contains toxics. 
It’s a short term for methamphetamine. 
And it’s taken through smoking or 
through a needle injection. This drug 
creates a false sense of happiness and 
gives confi dence, hyper activeness and 
energy to the user. The high lasts from 6 
to 8 hours.

The contents of meth are severely 
dangerous and immediately begins to 
destroy the body. The user gets hooked! 
And they will lie, cheat, steal and do 
anything to get their next high.

How do we even begin to offer help? 
While talking to a friend from Cana-

da, he pointed out some valuable points. 
He said, “It’s sad but the people that 
are addicted really need to start helping 
themselves and have a desire to help 

themselves. We can’t hold their hands 
and try to make it better for them.”

“It has to come from the heart and 
start teaching the values of our ances-
tors and we need to especially focus 
on those who are 14 years or younger 
because the older ones have an attitude 
and they think they know everything.”

“For those that are 25 and older, 
they should be setting examples for the 
younger generation and teaching them 
from experience not to get addicted. 
They should know about the power of 
prayer and should already know how to 
pray and ask for guidance and help.”

“The younger generation needs to be 
taught the spiritual way of life. Some-
times, it’s hard on a person but we have 
to keep living the best way that we 
can.”

“We have Creator God who loves us 
unconditionally. He hears our prayers. 
And when I go to the Sundance, I will 
surely keep your Apache people in 
prayer for a clean and sober commu-
nity.”

We are quick to blame the judicial 
system. It’s her fault. It’s his fault. But 
really, when it comes down to it, we 
need to take that responsibility and talk 
to our own family members. And if they 
don’t listen and they do wrong and end 
up in jail, they brought it upon them-
selves.

Meth is evil. It’s toxic. No food at all. 
Just nothing but chemicals. It’s made up 

of nail polish remover or paint thin-
ner, lithium used in batteries, toluene 
that used in brake fl uids, hydrochloric 
which is acid, pseudoephedrine found 
in cold medicine, phosphorus, sodium 
hydroxide, and sulfuric acid. Now, we 
have within our midst something called, 
“the blue pill” which is way more toxic 
than meth. 

We have to step in sometime, some-
where before it’s too late. We have 
already lost too many tribal members to 
the disease of drugs and alcohol. Please 
keep one another in prayer to keep our 
communities safe and free from these 
substance abuses. I say long live the 
Apache! 

I was so proud of our runners that 
participated in the month of July 2023 
that ran from San Carlos all the way 
to Dzil’Nchaa’Sian (Mount Graham). 
I remember the prayers shared by our 
tribal elders and one in particular the 
late George Starr, Sr., a spiritual leader 
who danced as Ga’an (Apache Moun-
tain Spirit Dancer) for the most part of 
his life. He was a very humble Apache 
who many viewed as a Medicine Man 
and he never spoke of it, he just did his 
part always through prayer and lived by 
example and taught his family members 
what he was taught by his ancestors. 
Many knew him by his Apache name 
Na’ku’saa and he was a very highly 
respected and honored tribal spiri-
tual leader within our community. He 
defi nitely made his mark in the legacy 
of our Apache People. I will always 
remember him as “Grampa George.”

Please continue to pray for our young 
people, our tribal elders, our veterans 
and our tribal leaders. A special thank 
you to all who participated in last 
month’s Mount Graham Sacred Run 
especially to the runners who carried 
the torch all in prayer for the continued 
survival of our Apache People. Also, re-
member in your prayers those who are 
in mourning and grieving at this time. 
Ahi’yihe. Gozho’nas’glii’doleel.

Editor’s Note: Reprinted with permis-
sion from Sandra Rambler. 
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Traditionally Speaking
SUBMITTED BY SRPD COMMUNICATIONS 

Have you ever been curious about 
what happens when you dial 911 or call 
the Salt River Police Department non-
emergency line? 

All 911 calls and non-emergency 
calls made from within the Salt River 
Pima-Maricopa Indian Community are 
received at the SRPD Communications 
Center. From there, the SRPD Commu-
nications Bureau dispatchers commu-
nicate the information and send out the 
appropriate fi rst responders to answer 
the call. 

The 911 dispatcher answers the 
call, asks questions and enters a “call 
for service,” while the police and fi re 
dispatchers broadcast the call details to 
fi rst responders. This two-stage process 
results in calls being answered and dis-
patched quickly and the ability to collect 
key details and update units while they 
are responding. 

The fi rst thing the dispatcher will ask: 
“What is the location of the emergency?” 
(See Step 1 in the Emergency Checklist.) 
If you are calling from a cell phone, 
the dispatcher may not be able to see 
your location from your phone. So, it is 
important to know your location and the 
address. Speak clearly so the dispatcher 
can send help to the right location. 

Next, the dispatcher will ask you what 
happened. Your answer helps determine 
if the emergency requires police, fi re, 
medical or a combination of responders. 

Be prepared to provide the dispatcher 
more details about the situation. Re-
member, dispatchers strive to get help on 
the way within 30 seconds of learning 
the location and type of complaint. The 
dispatchers continue asking questions to 
obtain additional information to help the 
fi rst responders better prepare for their 
arrival at the scene. 

Based on your answers, the dispatch-
ers can provide additional instructions to 
assist you until help arrives. SRPD Com-
munications dispatchers are trained to 
assist callers with instructions on how to 
control bleeding, how to render fi rst aid 
and how to perform CPR. They’ll also 
remind you to turn on your porch light 
and unlock the front door. 

The SRPD Communications Bureau 
operates 24 hours a day, seven days a 
week and averages more 77,000 emer-
gency and non-emergency calls each 
year. 

Does this sound like an exciting job? 
See for yourself—after completing a few 
steps, citizens may be eligible to partici-
pate in a two-hour observation of fi rst 
responders working out in the fi eld.

The SRPD 
Communications 
Bureau is currently 
hiring. Apply here 
by clicking on the 
QR code on the left 
or at www.gov-
ernmentjobs.com/
careers/srpmic.

The Salt River Police Department – Anatomy of a 911 call Part 1

O'ODHAM ACTION NEWS 
SUBSCRIPTION

Enrolled SRPMIC MEMBERS sign 
up for your FREE O'odham Action 
Newspaper subscription. Call 
Kari Haahr at (480) 362-2698 and 
provide your SRID number, DOB 
and address. Once information 
is verifi ed, it may take up to 2 - 3 
issues to process. 

If you have a story idea, please call or 
email Managing Editor, Dodie Manuel 

at (480) 362-7731 or email dodie.
manuel@srpmic-nsn.gov

Leave your name, number and brief mes-
sage and she will get back to you

Community Recreational Services 
Adaptive Recreation

FOOD & STEM
Adaptive Recreation Participants! Come 
enjoy a series of food and science ex-

periments every 1st Friday of the month 
with River People Health Center

Nutritional Services! 
Bring your hunger for science and food!

October 6
5:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.

River People Health Center - Kitchen 

A dapt ive recreat ion is f or part icipant s 
w it h a docum ent ed disabilit y.

Contact Tammy Thomas or Ethan 
Larned at (480) 362-3340
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tions of volunteers, without whom 
many events and programs wouldn’t be 
possible. Many of the volunteers bring 
their own cultural knowledge or athletic 
skills to programs, but each provides 
something immeasurably valuable sim-
ply by showing up. 

Teresa Masayesva, assistant direc-
tor of Community Recreation Services, 
emphasized this point, saying, “Stud-
ies show it takes just one positive and 
caring adult in a youth’s life, and that 
can have a tremendous impact on that 
child’s development …. More than 

ever, we need volunteers in our Com-
munity to bring truth to the statement 
‘It takes a village.’” 

Regarding the economic impact of 
volunteers, Masayesva said, “Having 
volunteers like you offer their time 
also means we don’t have to turn away 
youth due to limited staffi ng. Our re-
cords show that within the last year, be-
cause of your time and support, almost 
700 youth have been impacted.”

As he delivered the keynote, SRP-
MIC President Martin Harvier made 
his appreciation clear, saying, “I just 

feel like our Community is so blessed 
to have the programs that we have just 
within our Recreation Department.” He 
then further acknowledged that none 
of these programs could be provided 
without the support of volunteers.

The volunteers who were honored 
fell under one of three programs: 
Social, Athletics and Recreation 
Education. These include after-school 
programs, Girl Scouts, Young Warriors, 
Teen Warriors, outdoor education, sum-
mer camps and seasonal camps, Recre-
ation education and leisure education, 
which includes cultural classes, library 
programs, and nine different sports that 
have served more than 300 kids. 

The programs offered by Recreation 
Services are essential for supporting 
the Community in general and youth 
in particular. Participating in these 
programs helps build bonds and bridge 
gaps, encourage healthier lifestyles, 
support youth development, preserve 
cultural heritage, inform environmental 
stewardship and build resilience. 

Themes of gratitude and celebration 
were front and center throughout the 
event, but a closing remark by SRPMIC 
Vice-President Ricardo Leonard left the 
door open for the conversation to con-
tinue. He issued a challenge for all to 

fi nd people in the Community who may 
need support and “Reach out farther … 
reach out and bring ’em in.” 

The work of the volunteers cel-
ebrated at the dinner is an invitation 
to all in the Community to share their 
experiences across generations through 
volunteering. Such community-based 
work encourages stronger connections 
and is an opportunity to fi nd and share 
strength from within.

Community Recreation Services Awards Dinner Celebrates Volunteers
Continued from front page

BY TATÉ WALKER
School Communications & PR Administrator

College visits, free books for Salt Riv-
er Pima-Maricopa Indian Community 
members, and collaborations with K-12 
schools that have implemented success-
ful Native American-focused curriculum 
are just some of the ways Salt River 
Schools plans to use funds from a new 
$300,000 grant awarded by the Arizona 
Department of Education.

Salt River Schools is expected to 
utilize $100,000 every year for three 
years via the Raising Indigenous Suc-
cess in Education (RISE) Grant. Of the 
$300,000 total, $75,000 will come from 
matching funds. Year one began on July 
1. A committee established to guide 
decision making, spending, and data col-
lection will seek participation and input 
from school and Community families.

The ADE’s Offi ce of Indian Education 
celebrated the grant and presented Salt 
River Schools with an offi cial check just 
before school started in July.

“We are extremely excited to see 
how this funding will impact students 
and staff in your district through more 
culturally relevant resources, support 
for language and culture initiatives, 
and academically preparing students 
to graduate from high school to pursue 
post-secondary opportunities, whether 
that be in college, career or community 
leadership,” said Lynnann Yazzie, the 

ADE OIE Deputy Associate Superinten-
dent, at July’s celebration.

Now more than ever, Yazzie con-
tinued, the importance of educating 
Indigenous youth through the interweav-
ing of schooling and traditional ways 
of knowing and being is essential to the 
future of tribal nations. 

Superintendent/Director of Educa-

tion Dr. Melody Herne said the grant’s 
budget was built based on the current 
needs of Salt River Schools. Those 
needs include:
*  Education staff training on cultural 

sensitivity, O’odham and Piipaash 
cultures and languages, and other 
culture-specifi c areas.

*  Costs associated with college/career 

readiness trainings and curriculum 
development.

*  Student travel costs to visit colleges 
and participate in other higher educa-
tion opportunities.

*  Staff and Community costs to travel 
to visit Native American schools with 
exemplary curricula.

*  Book distribution for all SRPMIC 
member households to encourage 
literacy development.

*  Costs associated with Community 
meetings.

The most exciting aspect of this grant, 
according to Chris McIntier, Salt River 
Schools Grants and Special Projects Ad-
ministrator, is the importance of Com-
munity member input.

“We hope to have a wide range of 
Community members provide input re-
lated to what they would like to see Salt 
River Schools be able to provide to their 
families through this grant,” McIntier 
said. “This award is based on Commu-
nity input. Salt River Schools values this 
input.”

The fi rst RISE Grant Community 
input meeting will be scheduled in late 
September or early October. 

Visit https://www.saltriverschools.
org/news/what_s_new/risegrant23 for 
updates and view a presentation about 
the RISE Grant.

Salt River Schools Receives $300K RISE Grant

Salt River Schools is the recipient of the Raising Indigenous Success in Education (RISE) Grant from the 
Arizona Department of Education, which provides $300,000 over three years. The ADE Offi ce of Indian Education 
presented Salt River Schools with a $100,000 to be spent in the fi rst year at a staff welcome event in July. Phot o 
court esy of  Salt  R iver Schools

Volunteers and their families gathered at the Round House at Two Waters to enjoy a meal and recognize the accomplishments they helped make possible. 

CRS Athletics division staff and volunteers gathered for a photo following the award ceremony. 
Back row from left: Matthew Ray, Robert Scabby, Keith Andrews, Shaina Fulwilder, Winston Fulwilder, 
Salina Sampson, and Kent Andrew. 
Front row from left: David Willis, April Dosela, Robin Hendricks, Deborah Sampson, Toni Harvier, 
Vanessa Lechuga, Eric Shcurz, and President Martin Harvier.

Vice-President Ricardo Leonard delivers closing 
remarks at the Volunteer Dinner.

Veronica Ramirez receives an award for the volunteering 
efforts of her and her family. 
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WE’RE YOUR
BIG

NIGHT OUT

We’re Your Casino, Arizona.
Casino Arizona is more than a casino. It’s familiar faces, unparalleled levels of comfort

and it’s always here when you’re ready. No one knows you like we do.

S C OT T S DA L E  |  4 8 0 . 8 5 0 .7 7 7 7  |  C A S I N OA R I ZO N A .C O M
Locally owned and caringly operated by the Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian Community. Please gamble responsibly.

23250-2-_FY21_CAZ_Big_Night_Out_9-75x7-75.indd   1 11/5/20   2:59 PM
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BY CHRIS PICCIUOLO
O’odham Action News

chris.picciuolo@srpmic-nsn.gov

On April 11, the Salt River Pima-
Maricopa Indian Community Cultural 
Resources Department participated in a 
group activity at the Community Gar-
den’s new farm fi eld, spending a few 
hours planting tepary beans, a traditional 
crop for the O’odham.

The beans grew in the fi eld for a few 
months until they were dry and ready to 
harvest. The two varieties grown were 
white and brown tepary beans. 

Groups of two or three people worked 
as teams, using cactus ribs to make holes 
in the dirt and planting the seeds in 
stages, row by row.

Acting Community Garden Coordina-
tor Stetson Mendoza invited O’odham 
Action News back at harvest time to see 
how the beans are separated from their 
pods and collected onto a tarp below us-
ing a large commercial fan. 

Mendoza said that the way that the 
Community Garden staff separated 
the beans differs slightly from how 
O’odham would do so traditionally.

“Using the fan is a modern-day tech-
nique that makes the process quicker,” 
said Mendoza. “The old style is to fi nd 
a fl at surface, trample [on the pods] and 
gather [the seeds] using baskets.”

After the sorting process with the 
fan, the beans are put into a bucket and 
the process is repeated until all the dirt 
and plant debris is almost gone, leaving 
mostly beans. 

Mendoza has a few ideas as to what to 
do with the beans, besides saving them 
for the seed bank and having them avail-
able for Community members to grow in 
their home gardens.

The ideas include using them for 
cooking classes at the Cultural Re-
sources Department, sending some to 
the Senior Center to be cooked for the 
elders, and bringing some over to the 
River People Health Center for use in 
nutrition-focused cooking classes. 

“We still want to grow [the seeds] so 
we can give back to our own commu-
nity,” said Mendoza. 

For more information about how to 
obtain some of the seeds for home use, 
Community members can contact the 
Cultural Resources Department front 

desk and leave a message for assistance 
at (480) 362-7346.

Community Garden Harvests Tepary Beans From New Field

Acting Community Garden Coordinator Stetson Mendoza gathers tepary beans that have fallen onto the tarp after being separated from their pods using a large utility fan.

BY KARI HAAHR
OAN Newspaper Assistant

Kari.haahr@srpmic-nsn.gov

For the seventh year in a row, the 
Salt River Fire Department held its 
9/11 commemorative stair climb with 
continued support from surrounding 
communities at Salt River Fields. 

Over a thousand registrants gathered 
on the fi eld to prepare for the 110-story 
climb. The steady snare and stirring 
bagpipes played by the Salt Fire Depart-
ment River Pipes and Drums prefaced 
a moment of silence for Cole Rennie, a 
Salt River fi refi ghter who passed away 
exactly a month prior. The somber tone 
gradually shifted to one of resilient de-
termination as the guest speakers shared 
the history of the event and emphasized 
the symbolic completion of the journey 
to the top of the World Trade Center for 
one of the 343 fi refi ghters, 60 police 
offi cers and 10 emergency medical 
personnel whose lives were lost in the 
attack on 9/11.

At 7 p.m., the fi rst participants began 
the route, and the stairs were quickly 

fi lled with supporters. Some attendees 
were active or retired fi refi ghters, law 
enforcement or armed forces members 
wearing full gear. Those fi refi ghters 
wearing oxygen tanks had alarms that 
began ringing halfway through the 
climb in an ominous alert to the oc-
cupant that resources were running out. 
Another group shared a different burden 
and took turns carrying an unassuming 
bulk of red steel beam, which was in 
fact a piece of one of the original World 
Trade Center towers. 

Each climber had a badge clipped to 
their shirts bearing the name and photo 
of a person whose life was lost in the 
attacks on 9/11.

During the event, it was announced 
that this was the largest turnout for 
National Fallen Firefi ghter Stair Climb 
events in the country, with a stated total 
of $115,490 raised. 

The event has grown considerably 
over the past seven years and is one of 
the more empowering responses to the 
promise that came after the attack: We 
will never forget.

Annual 9/11 Memorial Stair Climb Breaks Records at Salt River Fields

Above: Several supporters including the 
individual pictured wore fi refi ghter gear to 
honor the strength and sacrfi ce of those 
lost.
Upper left: Members of the public were 
invited to participate in the stair climb, one 
participant is pictured near the halfway 
point.
Lower left: A bell waits at the end of 
the track for participants to ring upon 
completing the 110-story climb.
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Documentary Highlights Struggles for Free Press 
in Indigenous Community

CONTRIBUTED BY CHRISTOPHER 
LOMAHQUAHU

One of the notable highlights of the 
Indigenous Journalists Association 
(IJA) conference held in Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, Canada, August 10-12 was 
the screening of the documentary “Bad 
Press.” The documentary follows the 
censoring of the Muscogee Nation 
press affi liate Mvskoke Media, which 
is operated and funded by the Musco-
gee (Creek) Nation, headquartered in 
Okmulgee, Oklahoma. Media outlets 
under Mvskoke Media are the tribe’s 
newspaper, a weekly TV show and a 
graphic design shop.

In 2018, the Muscogee Nation lead-
ership made a sudden decision to repeal 
the tribe’s constitutional Free Press 
Act. At the center of the documentary 
is journalist Angel Ellis (Muscogee 
Creek), who, with her colleagues at 
Mvskoke Media, fought to reinstate the 
tribe’s press freedom. It was success-
fully restored in 2020 after a series of 
decisive political elections. 

The documentary was co-directed by 
Rebecca Landsberry-Baker (Muscogee 
Creek), executive director of the IJA, 
and Joe Peeler, a documentarian whose 
work has been featured on Netfl ix, 
HBO, FX, ESPN and other national me-
dia outlets. It was made in partnership 
with Oklafi lm, LLC. At the Sundance 
Film Festival, it won the U.S. Docu-
mentary Special Jury Award. It also 
won Best Documentary Feature at the 
RiverRun International Film Festival 
and the One in a Million Award at the 
Sun Valley Film Festival.

Of the 574 federally recognized 
tribes in the U.S., only very few have 
freedom of the press built into their 
tribal constitutions, allowing their news 
organizations to report independently 
without political infl uence or censor-
ship. They are the Muscogee (Creek) 
Nation, the Cherokee Nation, the Osage 
Nation, and the Confederated Tribes 
of the Grand Ronde Community of 
Oregon. 

BY CHRIS PICCIUOLO
O’odham Action News

chris.picciuolo@srpmic-nsn.gov

Beginning on September 8, four art-
ists, including Thomas “Breeze” Marcus 
(Tohono O’odham) and Douglas Miles 
(San Carlos Apache/Akimel O’odham), 
were supposed to have their artwork on 
display for a fall exhibition at the Mesa 
Contemporary Arts Museum.

Now, the city says that the exhibition, 
titled “Just Cause: The Power of Con-
temporary Art in Civics Engagement,” 
is postponed until October, with a new 
opening date not yet set.

Mesa Public Information & Com-
munications director Ana Pereira told 
O’odham Action News, “the postpone-
ment of the MCAM fall exhibit was al-
ways intended to be a pause to allow the 
City and its Arts and Culture Department 
to examine its processes after uncover-
ing a lack of contracts with artists when 
questions arose about the text of an art 
piece.” 

Representatives for the City of Mesa 
previously said in an offi cial statement 
that the art piece “could be disparaging 
toward some City of Mesa employees.”

Pereira said the City communicated 
the postponement to all the artists as 
soon as there was an issue. 

“We are reaching out to them all now 
to fi nd ways to ease inconveniences 
from the delay and invite them back to 
the museum,” she said. “The City of 
Mesa and Mesa Arts Center value our 
longstanding partnership with Native 
American tribes.”

The art piece that caused a stir was by 
a well-known visiting artist and activ-
ist Shepard Fairey, best known as the 

designer of the Barack Obama “Hope” 
campaign poster of 2008. It depicts a 
police offi cer in riot gear with a fl ower at 
the end of his baton. 

The decision to postpone the exhibi-
tion caused an uproar in the local art 
community, especially among O’odham 
and other Native artists. It even made 
national news. The National Coalition 
Against Censorship and the American 
Civil Liberties Union of Arizona wrote a 
letter to the city on August 8 urging them 
to reinstate the exhibition. 

The City of Mesa and Fairey have 
agreed on a solution to show Fairey’s 
artwork but include a disclaimer at the 
entry to the exhibition. 

Marcus told O’odham Action News
that he won’t be moving forward with 
any art-related projects with the City of 
Mesa in the foreseeable future. He said 
that, due to the postponement, he had to 
act quickly and send his works to other 
markets, because as a full-time artist, 
he needs to make a living. He spent an 
entire year working on these large paint-
ings.  

“That’s a year of bills related to my 
studio space, plus the amount of money 
you have to put in to acquire art sup-
plies,” Marcus said. “[The relationship 
with the City of Mesa] doesn’t feel re-
pairable. It feels as if this was a personal 
attack or discrimination against Native 
folks, and in particular O’odham folks. It 
feels like an attack on the First Amend-
ment.” 

At the time of this article, Marcus is 
the only artist on the original lineup who 
will not be participating in the exhibition 
in October.  

City of Mesa Postpones Exhibition 
Featuring O’odham Artists

In the southwest, there are several games that were 
once nearly universal, although each tribe had its 
one distinct form and rules. One such game is called 
Gins in O’odham and Kinse in Piipaash. This is a game 
somewhat similar to contemporary board games such as 
Sorry, Aggravation or Trouble. With Gins/Kinse, however, 
the dice consist of four sticks that are held in the hand 
and tapped underneath with a rock. They are totaled 
according to the designs on each stick and depending 
on how many sticks are face up vs. face down.

Each player has a game piece that is referred to as a 
“pet” that is advanced the number of number of spaces 
indicated by the dice. The “board” consists spaces, which 
are a series of shallow holes in the ground arranged in 
a square. The goal is to be the first to make it around the 
board, then return home. No two players may occupy 
the same space or hole. If a player advances to a space 
already occupied, the player already occupying the 
space has to return to the starting point. There are a 
number of other optional rules that may also cause a 
player to return to the starting point.

There are also situations where a player may lose a turn. 
If any of the dice land outside the center area of the 
board when thrown, the score is not counted and the 
next player takes a turn. The rules, board configuration 
and even the points ascribed to the dice may vary from 
place to place so the organizer of the game will set the 
house rules.

This particular game is traditionally played by men, but 
there is a dice game also played traditionally by women. 
It’s similar some respects but it’s a wholly different 
game. This was traditionally a gambling game, but it’s 
fun to play without that aspect as well. 

A simple version of the Gins/Kinse game will be 
played at the upcoming O’odham Piipaash Day 
event, scheduled for October 6, at the Salt River 
ALA football field (formerly SRHS field). If you’d 
like to learn how to play, that event will be a good 
opportunity for beginning players and spectators.

A Traditional “Board Game”

Game board

Dice

Follow Cultural Resources online!
Scan the QR code or visit the links below.

Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/saltrivercrd

Instagram:
https://www.instagram.com/saltrivercrd

YouTube:
https://www.youtube.com/@saltrivercrd

Website:
https://www.saltrivercrd.org

cultural resources department | 480.362.6325 | saltrivercrd.org | @saltrivercrd on
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INFORMATION & PHOTOS PROVIDED BY THE 
SRPMIC YOUTH SERVICES DEPARTMENT

The Move With Miles challenge 
recently recognized youth who took part 
in the challenge over the summer. The 
Move With Miles challenge is an effort 
to improve the overall health of the Salt 
River Pima-Maricopa Indian Community 
as a collaboration between Youth Services 
and Health and Human Services. 

According to Youth Services Program 
Manager Debra Apodaca and HHS Physi-
cal Fitness Honanie Otellie, this year’s 
challenge successfully reached and then 
passed last year’s goal, logging a total of 
1,172.66 miles, which is 90 miles more 
than the total of 1,082.2 miles in 2022. 

An award ceremony held on August 24 
at Way of Life Facility celebrated the top 
two fi nishers, the Hawk and the Roadrun-
ner groups, and the top teen boy and teen 
girl from the Teen WOLF group. 

“We are proud of the determination and 
spirit the youth [demonstrated] and want 
to share their success with you all,” said 
Apodaca.

The Hawk group won fi rst place in the 
challenge by completing 142.3 miles. 
They won a trip to KTR Indoor Action 
Sports Playground. The Roadrunner group 
came in second place, completing 118.2 
miles. They won a trip to Jamba Juice. 

The top two teens were Saul Leyva, 
who completed 5.8 miles, and Timmie 
Reyes who completed 4.2 miles. Both 
teens were awarded skateboards with hel-
mets, plus a gift card to Dutch Bros. The 
skateboards were donated by SRPMIC 
HHS Public Health Services. Both teens 
were unable to attend the award ceremo-
ny, but they have received the awards. 

To learn more about SRPMIC Youth 
Services programs, please call (480) 362-
6390.

Move With Miles Challenge Recognizes Program Participants

itcawic.itcastars.net/apply

AND we’re here
to help!

healthy food, nutrition 
tips and connections to 
resources. If you are pregnant, 
a mom or dad, or caring for 
children under 5, you can 
get support for your family.

Start your application for WIC today. 
Scan the QR Code at right or visit:

MOre CHOICES

WIC PROVIDES. . .

Lots of organic options, 
convenient foods like sliced 
cheese and any fresh, frozen 
or canned fruit and veggies.

SALT RIVER PIMA-MARICOPA 
INDIAN COMMUNITY WIC PROGRAM
480.362.7300
10901 E. McDowell Rd., Scottsdale, AZ 85256

This institution is an equal opportunity provider.

You Got 
This.

Hawk group celebrates their fi rst-place victory. Roadrunner group is pictured with their certifi cate for second-place.

Saul Leyva (left) and TImmie Reyes (right) received awards for placing 
top amongst teens. 

Teen Wolf group is pictured with their award certifi cates. 
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cultural resources department | 480.362.6325 | saltrivercrd.org | @saltrivercrd on

TUES & THURS 6P-7:30P

Piipaash
Language

VIRTUAL CLASS

10.17
TO

11.16

Mkish mduu?
(WHO ARE YOU?)

Students will learn phrases that are used to get to know 
someone and to introduce themselves in Piipaash. 

MUST REGISTER 
TO PARTICIPATE
SCAN QR CODE 

FOR SIGN-UP

FALL 2023

REQUIREMENTS:
■ Open to Public (preference to 

SRPMIC Members / Other Tribes) 
■ Ages 18 & up  

■ Must sign waiver and consent 

CLASS LIMIT 30:
REGISTER ONLINE

SEPT 25TH - OCT 4TH

FOR MORE INFO CALL THE OPLP OFFICE 

o’odham piipaash language program | 480.362.6325 | www.saltrivercrd.org | @saltriverCRD
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BY TERRY NELSON
SRPMIC Emergency Management Coordinator

Emergency.Management@srpmic-nsn.gov

Each September, the Offi ce of Emergency Manage-
ment recognizes National Preparedness Month within 
the Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian Community. This 
year’s campaign focuses on preparing older adults for 
all-hazard events or disasters. The theme for this year 
is “Take Control in 1, 2, 3,” which focuses on action 
steps that older adults can take to better prepare for 
emergencies. 

Older adults throughout the country and within the 
SRPMIC face unique challenges. At times they can 
be placed at a higher risk due to disabilities, living in 
rural areas, living alone, and coming from low-income 
households. Additional specifi c factors identifi ed by 
the Red Cross include those who suffer with chronic 
conditions and have specifi c medication needs; those 
who rely on medical devices or need caregiver sup-
port; and those with an increased likelihood of social 
isolation. Therefore, in recognition of this unique 
population of citizens, additional information is made 
available to improve resiliency.

Here are measures to help older Americans Take 
Control and start preparing for emergencies:

1—Get Informed
Knowing what disasters are common in your area 

and monitoring information from sources such as TV 
and radio can provide the best warning prior to severe 
weather or other emergencies. 

2—Make a Plan
Create a network of people who are able to assist 

you in a disaster. In your planning efforts, consider 
your daily needs and plan ahead to ensure those needs 
are met. For example, make sure you’ll have enough 
medication if you need to shelter away from home for 
a few days. If transportation is required, plan ahead for 
accessible options. 

3—Build a Kit
Gather supplies to remain self-suffi cient or to aid in 

evacuation for a period of up to 72 hours (three days). 
Don’t forget medications, assistive or mobility devic-
es, and other comfort items to support your individual 
needs. 

By taking these measures, older adults will be in a 
better state of readiness and the impact of a disaster 
will be signifi cantly reduced. 

For more information about National Preparedness 
Month or to obtain additional resources related to 
this year’s campaign, visit www.ready.gov or contact 
SRPMIC Emergency Management at (480) 362-7929 
or Emergency.Management@srpmic-nsn.gov.

Emergency Management Highlight: 

National Preparedness Month 2023

DISASTER PREPAREDNESS 
FOR OLDER AMERICANS AND 
PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES 

Plan how you will communicate if you Plan for food, water, and essentials 
have a communication need. for you and pets or service animals. 

FIRST AID 

Include medicines, medical supplies, 
Plan for your transportation if you batteries, and chargers. 

need help evacuating. 

Plan how you will evacuate with any Make copies of Medicaid, Medicare, 
assistive devices. and other insurance cards. 

WHAT TO INCLUDE IN AN 
EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS KIT 

Contact information for important people and care providers. 

A list of medicines you need, dosage instructions, and any allergies. 

Contact information for your durable medical provider. 

Need-to-know information for first responders and others 
who might need to help you. 

ready.gov/disability

How long have you been with Mavrix 
and what brought you here? 

I started with Mavrix on June 6, 
2022. I have always loved the industry, 
but even more now that I am working 
in this type of entertainment venue on 
the reservation where I was raised. As 
an SRPMIC member, I didn’t hesitate 
when this opportunity arose as I enjoy 
engaging with my community.

Which menu item is your absolute 
favorite? 

Choosing a favorite menu item at 
Mavrix is my daily dilemma as there 
is such a variety. From the apps and 
salads to the burgers and hearth-oven 
pizzas, the choices are endless. My 
absolute guilty pleasure on our menu is 
the Chipotle Glazed Shrimp. The dish 
is savory and sweet with a mix of spice 
and freshness. 

What is the most rewarding part of 
your job? 

I have found that engaging with the 
community and being part of the cel-
ebrations is the most rewarding part of 
this job. Designing memorable experi-
ences is what Mavrix does best and I 
am grateful to be a part of this amazing 
team.

Are there any recurring events or 
specials that your property partici-
pates in? 

Mavrix is a sought-out destination 
for many corporate partners looking to 
host their meetings, training sessions, 
and events. Our sales department is al-
ways hard at work arranging social and 
special celebrations. 

We have rotating, seasonal, and hap-
py hour drink specials. And, as a sweet 
treat from Mavrix, we offer a birthday 
cupcake adorned with a sparkler. 

Every summer Mavrix hosts kids 
summer camp for ages 4-14. We also 

host UFC pay-per-view events, trivia 
gatherings, and free bowling for kids all 
summer long. 

There are too many specials and 
events to list, however www.Mavrix.
com tells the whole story.

Where’s your favorite place to play, 
stay or dine at Talking Stick Enter-
tainment District? Why? 

There are quite a few shopping, food, 
and entertainment options in the Talking 
Stick Entertainment District, but I must 
say the VR-virtual reality at Octane 
Raceway is top of my list. I also enjoy 
the indoor/outdoor cart racing and axe 
throwing that Octane Raceway offers. 

Is there a fun fact you’d like to share 
about your property or the company? 

The interesting fact that stands out 
in my mind is I grew up on this reser-
vation and I can remember when the 
Talking Stick Entertainment District 
was nothing more than farmland. The 
growth has been amazing to see.

GET TO KNOW YOUR 
NEIGHBOR

Randall R. Camarena
General Manager, Mavrix
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Welcome to the Council Corner.  
Here you will fi nd a recap of the weekly 
Council Meeting actions and other im-
portant information. During Phase IV of 
the Return to Work Plan the SRPMIC 
Council is continuing business by 
holding Council meetings in-person 
(adhering to COVID precautions). 
Regular Sessions and Work Sessions 
will be available for a delayed viewing 
at https://www.srpmic-nsn.gov/ click 
on Tribal Government, Virtual Council 
Meetings.

August 2, 2023 — Council Meeting 
Items:  

•  No Council Meeting. 

August 3, 2023 — Council Work Session:
•  No Work Session. 

August 9, 2023 — Council Meeting 
Items:

• Public Health Emergency 
Preparedness Grant and Intergov-
ernmental Agreement (IGA) — Coun-
cil approved a resolution to apply for 
grant funding between SRPMIC and the 
AZDHS for Public Health Emergency 
Preparedness Program.

• Dark Fiber-Phase 2 Right-of-
Way Easement — Council approved a 
resolution for right-of-way application 
and consent to the grant of easement 
for a telecommunications easement on 
tribal and allotted lands adjacent to the 
Beeline Highway for the general benefi t 
of the Community and adjacent land-
owners.

• Memorandum of Under-
standing (MOU) with Mesa Com-
munity College — Council approved 
a resolution to enter a MOU between 
MCC and SRPMIC for the repatriation 
of cultural items and artifacts to the 
Community’s cultural repository.

• Announcement of Board Ap-
pointments — Council appointed Elisa 
Briones, Juleigh Burke, Skehg’ Hiosik 
Galindo, Teresa Harney, and Elayne 
Lucero, to the Miss Salt River Commit-
tee for a two-year term.

• Administrative Reports:  
Department and operational reports and 
updates were given by the Community 
Manager, OCLA, Police Chief, Fire 
Chief, Vice President, and President.  

• Community Member Com-
ments: 1.) Community member 
requested use of Memorial Hall and 
burial of urn of non-member father.  
Council referred him to start with Me-
morial Hall for the non-member burial 
request process and application. 2.) 
Community Member stated he received 
a written response from Council regard-
ing his request to raise the per capita 
from 35% to 50%.  He stated he would 
return in two weeks with a response 
and after his lawyers have reviewed the 
letter.

• Executive Session: Child 
Custody Ordinance, MOU with Mesa 
Community College, MSRC Applica-
tions, Exclusion Request, Board Ap-
plication Review (Education, Election, 
Salt River Landfi ll), Donation Request, 
OGC Legal Matters.

August 10, 2023 — Council Work Session 
Items:

• Strategy N (Youth Drug Pre-
vention) — Each strategy team present-
ed updates, goals, and status/progress of 
this team. 

• Strategy O (Scholarship Pro-
gram) — Each strategy team presented 
updates, goals, and status/progress of 
this team. 

• Strategy P (Language Em-
phasis) — Each strategy team present-
ed updates, goals, and status/progress of 

this team.
• Strategy Q (Policy & Proce-

dures Update — Each strategy team 
presented updates, goals, and status/
progress of this team.

• Strategy K (CDD Restructur-
ing) — Each strategy team presented 
updates, goals, and status/progress of 
this team. 

• Executive Session Work Ses-
sion Items: Council Ethics Statement 

August 16, 2023 — Council Meeting 
Items:

• Public Hearing: Designation 
of Land Use (DOLU) for SHRRP Flex 
Homes Project — Information was 
presented and comments and questions 
were asked by Community Members.  
This item was placed on the August 
30, 2023 Council meeting agenda for 
Council follow-up action.

• Public Health Emergency 
Preparedness Grant and Intergov-
ernmental Agreement (IGA) — Coun-
cil approved a resolution to authorize 
application, receipt, and implementa-
tions of grant funding through an Inter-
governmental Agreement between the 
Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian Com-
munity and the Arizona Department 
of Health Services for Public Health 
Emergency Preparedness Program.

• Resolution for Exclusion —
This agenda item was tabled to next 
week’s agenda.

• Salt River Auto Show Pro-
posed Budget Amendment #2 —
Council approved the $50,000 budget 
amendment for Salt River Auto Show 
from the FY23 Capital Budget. 

• Child Custody Ordinance 
— Council approved an Ordinance to 
establish Articles X of Chapter 10 of 
the Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian 
Community Code of Ordinance to enact 
Child Custody Legal decision-making 
authority and parenting time guidelines.  

• Announcement of Board Ap-
pointment — Council reappointed Au-
gust Antone as a Community member 
representative on the Gaming Enter-
prise Board for a three-year term.

• Administrative Reports:  
Department and operational reports and 
updates were given by the Community 
Manager, OCLA Special Assistant, 
Police Chief, Fire Chief, Vice President, 
and President.  Council was presented a 
letter of resignation from the 12% Com-
mittee from Thomas Largo, Sr.  Council 
accepted the resignation.  Acting SRFD 
Chief Wood reported on the passing of 
fi refi ghter Cole Rennie. Funeral infor-
mation will be forthcoming.

• Community Member Com-
ments:  1) Community member re-
quested an executive session to discuss 
drug court program concerns.  Council 
scheduled the Community member 
on the next work session agenda. 2) 
Community member asked about the 
proposed amendments to the Enabling 
Ordinance and Bylaws for the Salt 
River Community Gaming Enterprise.  
Asked about the change of the Gaming 
CEO as a voting member of the board.  
Community member also requested a 
copy of the SRPD investigation involv-
ing their incident. 

• Executive Session Items:
Gaming Enterprise Monthly Report, 
Personnel Issue, Economic Develop-
ment, CM Topics, (2) Minor’s Trust 
Catastrophic Health Requests, Board 
Appointment (Gaming Enterprise), 
Education Issue, Offi ce of General 
Counsel Legal Matters.

August 17, 2023 — Council Work Session 
Items:

• FY2024 SRPMIC Calendar 
— The Community Relations offi ce 

presented the proposed FY2024 SRP-
MIC Calendar for Council discussion or 
changes.

• COVID Memorial — Infor-
mation was presented in regards to 
placement of memorial plaque.

• Executive Work Session 
Items: Enterprise Budgets: 1) Gaming 
2) SR Fields 3) Saddleback 4) Peerless

August 23, 2023 — Council Meeting 
Items:

• FY2024 Budget Resolution 
— Council approved a resolution ap-
proving the operating, capital improve-
ment, debt service and gaming compact 
payment budgets for the SRPMIC for 
FY2024.

• Resolution for Exclusion —
Council approved a resolution for the 
permanent exclusion of Steve Allen 
Hodgson from the territory and bound-
aries of the SRPMIC.

• NCAI Membership Resolu-
tion — Council approved a resolution 
authorizing payment for the 2023-2024 
National Congress of American Indians 
membership dues.

• Administrative Reports:  
Department and operational reports and 
updates were given by the Community 
Manager, OCLA Special Assistant, 
Police Chief, Fire Chief, Vice President.

• Community Member Com-
ments:  1.) Community member 
commented on staff taking up parking 
spaces at Two Waters Building B and 
SR Department of Corrections.

• Executive Session: Ground 
Lease for Recycling Facility, Fully 
Autonomous Vehicles, Schedule, CIP 
Request, Offi ce of General Counsel 
Legal Matters.

August 24, 2023 — Council Work Session 
Items:

• Executive Session: Communi-
ty Member Request, Enterprise Bud-
gets; 1) SR Devco 2) Talking Stick Golf 
3) SR Materials Group 4) Salt River 
Landfi ll 5) SRFSI 6) Beeline Highway 
Pit Stop 7) SR Auto Show 8) Treasury 
Wrap-Up.

August 30, 2023 — Council Meeting 
Items:

• Designation of Land Use 
(DOLU) for SHRRP Flex Homes 
Project — Council approved a resolu-
tion to designate the site for construc-
tion, maintenance, and operation of the 
SHRRP Flex Homes Project

• Tribal Holiday Calendar—
Council approved the FY23-FY24 
Community Calendar.

• Amendment to Section 4-92 
Advisory Opinions— Council ap-
proved the ordinance to amend the 
scope of advisory options issued from 
the Court of Appeals of the Salt River 
Pima-Maricopa Indian Community.

• Board Appointments— Coun-
cil appointed Anthony Thosh Collins to 
the Land Management Board.  Victoria 
Andrews and Deana Washington were 
re-appointed to the Election Board, with 
new appointed members Denelle Prieto 
and Esther Moyah.

• Administrative Reports:  
Reports were given by the Community 
Manager, OCLA Special Assistant, 
Police Chief, Fire Chief, Vice President.

• Community Member Com-
ments:  1) Community Member asked 
when a follow-up SRPD report would 
be given to the families.  2) Requested 
bus stop signage at various school bus 
stops within the Community. 

• Executive Session Items:
Beeline Highway Pit Stop, Personnel 
Discussion, Topic Review, Board Ap-
pointment (LMB), Board Appointment 
(Election), Offi ce of General Counsel 
Legal Matters.

August 31, 2023 — Council Work Session 
Items: RESCHEDULED

COUNCIL ACTIONS CORNER
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LEGAL NOTICES 
JUVENILE COURT 

JURISDICTION: SALT RIVER PIMA MARICOPA 
INDIAN COMMUNITY COURT 

ADDRESS: 10040 EAST OSBORN RD. 
SCOTTSDALE, AZ 85256
CONTACT: (480) 362-6315

ALL JUVENILE COURT CASES REPORT TO 
COURTROOM #3 ON THE 1ST FLOOR.

FAILURE TO APPEAR CAN AFFECT YOUR 
RIGHTS

Antone, Jordan James - Evidentiary Termination of 
Parental-Child Relationship Hearing and Review 
Hearing Mother: Zakirah Toney (DOB: 11/01/2001) 
Minors: C.O.A. (DOB: 06/29/2018) S.A.A. (DOB: 
11/14/2019) Case: J-21-0089/J-21-0090 Court Date: 
October 4, 2023 at 9 a.m.

Carlos, Andrew – Permanency Review Hearing Case: 
J-21-0133 Court Date: October 3, 2023 at 10 a.m.

Carpenter, Ce:dagi Ju:k - Permanency Hearing Case: 
J-19-0055 Court Date: October 25, 2023 at 10 a.m.

Curtis, Lila Star - Initial Guardianship Hearing Case: 
JV-23-3032/3033/3034 Court Date: October 18, 2023 
at 9 a.m.

Francisco, Marissa Martina – Informal Adjustment 

Agreement Review Hearing Case: J-23-0026 Court 
Date: October 24, 2023 at 9:00 a.m.

Lewis, Robi Corey – Mother: Marissa Francisco (DOB: 
03/13/1999) Minor: C.M.L.F. (DOB: 02/08/2020) 
Informal Adjustment Agreement Review Hearing Case: 
J-23-0026 Court Date: October 24, 2023 at 9 a.m.

Manuel, Ian - Initial Guardianship Hearing Case: JV-23-
3032/3033/3034 Court Date: October 18, 2023 at 9 
a.m.

Pavatea, Sherica Marie – Review/Permanency Hearings 
Case: J-23-0023 Court Date: October 17, 2023 at 9 
a.m.

Toney, Zakirah - Evidentiary Termination of Parental-
Child Relationship Hearing/Review Hearings Case: 
J-21-0089/J-21-0090 Court Date: October 4, 2023 at 
9 a.m.

Valenzuela, Frank Harvier - Mother: Ce:dagi Ju:k 
Carpenter (DOB 03/24/1987) Child: C.R.C. 
Permanency Hearing Case: J-19-0055 Court Date: 
October 25, 2023 at 10 a.m.

Vest, Jacob Sean – Review Hearing Case: J-19-
0042/0043 Mother: Morningstar Manuel (DOB: 
07/21/1992) Minors: I.A. (DOB: 05/24/2008) & I.A. 

(DOB: 04/07/2009) Court Date: October 3, 2023 at 10 
a.m.

CIVIL COURT 
JURISDICTION: SALT RIVER PIMA MARICOPA 

INDIAN COMMUNITY COURT 
ADDRESS: 10040 EAST OSBORN RD. 

SCOTTSDALE, AZ 85256
CONTACT: (480) 362-6315

CIVIL COURT CASES REPORT TO COURTROOM 
#1/ #2 ON THE 1ST FLOOR.

FAILURE TO APPEAR CAN AFFECT YOUR 
RIGHTS

Andrews, Crystal - Restraining Order Hearing Case: CV-
23-3709 Court Date: October 4, 2023 at 9 AM

Andrews-Grey, Leah - Restraining Order Hearing Case: 
CV-23-3708 Court Date: October 4, 2023 at 9 AM

Bejarano, Richard - Evidentiary Child Support Hearing 
Case: CFCS-23-0018 Court Date: October 23, 2023 
at 9 AM

Butler, Adam Dustin - Initial Paternity, Custody, Initial 
Child Support Case: CV-23-3089 Court Date: October 
10, 2023 at 9 AM

Casias, Daniel Fernando - Probate Hearing Case: CV-

23-3001 Court Date: September 28, 2023 at 9 AM
Enos, Nancy Dey - Probate Hearing Case: CV-23-3011 

Court Date: October 23, 2023 at 9:30 AM
Enos Jr., John Michael - Civil Complaint Hearing Case: 

CV-23-3233 Court Date: October 18, 2023 at 10 AM
Gallegos, Erica Olivia – Initial Child Support Hearing 

Case: CV-23-3370 -Court Date: October 24, 2023 at 
10 a.m.

Gallegos, Erica Olivia – Initial Child Support/Order to 
Show Cause Hearings Case: CF-11-0149/CF-11-0102 
-Court Date: October 19, 2023 at 10 a.m.

Scott, Coby Dewayne - Motion Hearing Case: C-23-0043 
Court Date: October 9, 2023 at 10 AM

Standing Elk, Carla Anne – Motion Hearing Case: C-23-
0045 Court Date: September 28, 2023 at 9:30 a.m.

Standing Elk, Nicole - Evidentiary Child Support Hearing 
Case: CFCS-23-0018 Court Date: October 23, 2023 
at 9 AM

Thomas, Vanessa B. - Probate Hearing Case: P-21-0012 
Court Date: October 16, 2023 at 10 AM

DEFAULT NOTICES 
ANTONE, JORDAN JAMES 

SUMMONS
J-21-0089/J-21-0090 

I.T.M.O.: C.O.A. (DOB: 06/29/2018)
S.A.A. (DOB: 11/14/2019)

TO:  Jordan James Antone
A Petition to Terminate Parental Rights has been fi led on 

May 4, 2023 in this Court against you, which alleges 
grounds for the termination of your parental rights of 
the above captioned child(ren). You may obtain a copy 
of the Petition by calling (480) 362-6315. A hearing 
has been set to determine whether the petitioner has 
proven that allegation(s) support a legal basis for 
termination of parental rights. 

THEREFORE YOU ARE ORDERED to APPEAR for an 
Evidentiary Hearing for Termination of Parental Rights 
before the Honorable Judge LeBeau at the Salt River 
Juvenile Court located at 10040 E. Osborn Road 
Scottsdale, Arizona 85256 on October 4, 2023 at 9:00 
A.M. in Court Room #3.

Pursuant to Administrative Order No. 14-0004, effective 
August 4, 2014, legal counsel, parties, and their 
respective witnesses shall be present in the courthouse 
at least fi fteen (15) minutes prior to any proceeding.

NOTICE: Violation of this Order is Subject to Proceedings 
for Contempt of Court Pursuant to Salt River 
Community Code Section 6-42.  If Good Cause is Not 
Shown, the Court May Find the Parent, Guardian or 
Custodian in Contempt for Failure to Appear at a Court 
Hearing or for Failure to Follow Court Orders.  Further, 
the Parties Should be Advised that the Hearing for 
Termination of Parental Rights May Proceed Without 
the Parent or Necessary Respondent Present.  Failure 
to Appear May Result in the Hearing Being Held 
Without the Parent and the Parental Rights of the 
Parent may be Terminated.

 COURT CLERK –SALT RIVER PIMA-MARICOPA 
INDIAN COMMUNITY COURT

COELHO, ANA R.
A motion for an entry of default judgement was submitted 

under CFCS-19-0048 at a hearing on July 24th 2023. 
Pursuant to Salt River Rule 1-16.1 ( c), Ana R. Coelho 
has ten business days from completion of service of the 
above motion (and attachments/enclosures, if any) to 
fi le a responsive pleading, but it is too late to request 
an extension  of time. After all requisites of Salt River 
Rules 5-16 and 5-16.1 ( c)., are satisfi ed, the entry 
of default judgment becomes legally effective under 
CFCS-19-0048. Ana R. Coelho can contact Salt River 
Pima-Maricopa Indian Community Court at 10040 E. 
Osborn Rd., Scottsdale, AZ 85256, (480) 362-6315.

FRENCH, TRACY SERINA 
DEFAULT NOTICE

C-23-0101/C-23-0102
ATWOOD RENTALS INC

V.
TRACY SERINA FRENCH

TO:  Tracy Serina French, RESPONDENT
1. A Complaint / Petition has been fi led against you in this 

Court and your immediate attention to this fact is urgent 
if you do not want judgment entered against you.

2. The Court record refl ects that you have failed to 
respond to defend by fi ling an answer, motion to 
dismiss, request for extension of time or other 
responsive pleading and you have failed to attend 
hearings at the Court called for this matter.

3. If you do not defend against this suit within Thirty (30) 
days from the date the Process Server hands you this 
or you are served with it otherwise as permitted under 
the Community Code, the Court may enter default 
judgment against you.

4. A default judgment may have serious, adverse, and 
irreversible consequences against you.

5. If you want to defend against the claim and avoid 
default judgment entered against you, you must fi le a 
written answer, motion to dismiss or other responsive 
pleading within thirty (30) days from when you are 
served with this Notice.  The Court will not extend time 
for your response and you must make your response in 
writing, no oral responses will be accepted

6. If you do nothing, the Court may give Judgment 
for what the Complaint demands.  (Section 5-16.1, 
Judgment by Default)

DATED this 9th of August 2023
CLERK OF SALT RIVER PIMA-MARICOPA INDIAN 
COMMUNITY TRIBAL COURT

GALLEGOS, ERICA OLIVIA
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE NOTIICE

CF-11-0149/CF-11-0102
IN THE MATTER OF:

S. B. DOB: 05/19/2006,
J. B. DOB: 11/04/2007,
K.B. DOB: 04/10/2010

TO:  Erica Olivia Gallegos,
YOU ARE HEREBY ORDERED to appear  before the 

above-entitled court on the 19th day of October, 2023 
10:00 AM, in Court Room #1, and show cause why you 
should not be held in contempt for failing to comply with 
the April 25, 2023 order.

FAILURE TO APPEAR will result in a Bench Warrant 
issued for your arrest for Contempt of Court from (§6-
41) of the Code of Ordinances.

You are entitled to subpoena witnesses on your behalf 
and to be represented by counsel.

ORDERED this 17th day of August, 2023.
JUDGE RAYMOND L. DEER SALT RIVER PIMA-
MARICOPA INDIAN COMMUNITY TRIBAL COURT

TONEY, ZAKIRAH
SUMMONS

J-21-0089/J-21-0090 
I.T.M.O.: C.O.A. (DOB: 06/29/2018)

S.A.A. (DOB: 11/14/2019)
TO:  Zakirah Toney
A Petition to Terminate Parental Rights has been fi led on 

May 4, 2023 in this Court against you, which alleges 
grounds for the termination of your parental rights of 
the above captioned child(ren). You may obtain a copy 
of the Petition by calling (480) 362-6315. A hearing 
has been set to determine whether the petitioner has 
proven that allegation(s) support a legal basis for 
termination of parental rights. 

THEREFORE YOU ARE ORDERED to APPEAR for an 
Evidentiary Hearing for Termination of Parental Rights 
before the Honorable Judge LeBeau at the Salt River 
Juvenile Court located at 10040 E. Osborn Road 
Scottsdale, Arizona 85256 on October 4, 2023 at 9:00 
A.M. in Court Room #3.

Pursuant to Administrative Order No. 14-0004, effective 
August 4, 2014, legal counsel, parties, and their 
respective witnesses shall be present in the courthouse 
at least fi fteen (15) minutes prior to any proceeding.

NOTICE: Violation of this Order is Subject to Proceedings 
for Contempt of Court Pursuant to Salt River 
Community Code Section 6-42.  If Good Cause is Not 
Shown, the Court May Find the Parent, Guardian or 
Custodian in Contempt for Failure to Appear at a Court 
Hearing or for Failure to Follow Court Orders.  Further, 
the Parties Should be Advised that the Hearing for 
Termination of Parental Rights May Proceed Without 
the Parent or Necessary Respondent Present.  Failure 
to Appear May Result in the Hearing Being Held 
Without the Parent and the Parental Rights of the 
Parent may be Terminated.

 COURT CLERK –SALT RIVER PIMA-MARICOPA 
INDIAN COMMUNITY COURT

Dear Savvy Senior,
I spend a lot of time online and 

love the convenience of paying bills, 
shopping, and keeping up with my 
grandkids on Facebook and Instagram. 
But a few months ago, my computer 
was infected with malware, and I just 
found out some cyber crook opened 
up a credit card using my identity and 
went on a shopping spree. Do you 
have some simple tips to help me stay 
safe while online?

Paranoid Patty 

Dear Patty,
Unfortunately, cybercrimes against 

seniors continue to be a big problem 
in the U.S. According to the FBI 2022 
Elder Fraud Report, cybercrime cost 
Americans over age 60 more than $3 
billion last year, a whopping 84 per-
cent increase from 2021. 

While anyone can be subject to cy-
bercrimes, seniors are frequent targets 
because they tend to be more trust-
ing and have more money than their 
younger counterparts. But there are a 
number of things you can do to protect 
yourself from online fraud, hacking 
and scams. Here are a few tips to get 
you started.

Strengthen your passwords: A 

strong password should contain at 
least 12 characters and include num-
bers and a special character, like an 
exclamation point or asterisk. Be sure 
to change up your password across 
different sites to ensure a hacker 
would not gain access to all accounts 
through one password. And keep a 
written list of all your passwords 
stored in a safe secure place. 

On your smartphone or tablet, be 
sure to set up a four or six-digit PIN to 
protect your device. 

Opt out of pop-ups: To protect 
yourself from computer viruses and 
other forms of malware, make it a 
habit to avoid any pop-up style mes-
sage when you’re on the web. Some-
times hackers disguise their malware 
as pop-up advertisements or “special 
offers” when you’re shopping or read-
ing online. Clicking on these pop-ups 
can lead to viruses or data breaches.

If you encounter a suspicious pop-
up message, don’t click on anything in 
the window. Simply leave the site or 
close out of your web browser. 

When in doubt, throw it out: 
Sometimes online hackers will send 
you an email or text message and 
pretend to be someone they’re not in 

order to convince you to share valu-
able information with them, such as 
your Social Security Number, address 
or credit card information. This is 
called phishing. 

If you receive a message from an 
unknown sender, do not respond or 
click on any links or attachments. 
Instead, either ignore the message or 
delete it.

Share with care: There is such a 
thing as oversharing, and it defi nitely 
applies to online profi les. On social 
media platforms like Facebook, Insta-
gram, and Twitter, online hackers can 
easily gather information about you 
from what you post – like where you 
live.

Ensure that your privacy settings 
are up to date so that only people 
who follow you or are your Facebook 
friend can see your posts.

Verify websites: Before you shop 
or access your bank online, double 
check the validity of the website 
you’re using. Reputable sites use 
technologies such as SSL (Secure 
Socket Layer) that encrypt data during 
transmission. You will see a little pad-
lock icon in your browser and usually 
“https” at the front of your address bar 

to confi rm it’s a secure connection. If 
you don’t see it in the web address that 
you’re on, you should not trust that 
website with your passwords, payment 
or banking information.

Have some back-up: Practicing 
safe habits will protect you and your 
information, but you don’t have to rely 
on just yourself to stay safe. Anti-virus 
software works in the background to 
protect your computer from a variety 
of malware and helps to make it easier 
for you to avoid threats while surfi ng 
the web. 

For more information on how to 
safeguard your personal technology 
devices and information, visit Con-
sumer.ftc.gov and search “Protect 
Your Personal Information and Data.” 
And to report fraud and identity theft 
go to ReportFraud.ftc.gov and Identi-
tyTheft.gov. 

Send your senior questions to: Savvy 
Senior, P.O. Box 5443, Norman, OK 
73070, or visit SavvySenior.org. Jim 
Miller is a contributor to the NBC 
Today show and author of “The Savvy 
Senior” book.

Savvy Senior

How Seniors Can Protect Themselves from Cybercrimes 
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3rd Quarter 2023 ELIGIBILITY 
DEADLINE 

September 30, 2023
Must be eighteen (18) years old, enrolled, and living to be eligible for the

October 2023 Per Capita Payment.
DEADLINES FOR CHANGES

If you have any questions regarding:
-Tribal ID, Per Capita Eligibility & Change Forms: 

call Membership Services @ 480-362-7600
-Tax Withholding & Direct Deposits: 

call Finance-Per Capita @ 480-362-7710

Direct Deposit Start-Ups and Changes: Thursday, September 28th at 5:00 PM. This 
deadline is for new start-ups for direct deposit or changes to existing information. All forms 
MUST be submitted with a “VOIDED” check or statement from the bank with the Routing and 
Account Numbers. Forms received by this date will be effective for the October 2023 payout. 
Forms received after this date will not be effective until the January 2024 payout.

Discontinue Direct Deposits: Thursday, September 28th at 5:00 PM. This deadline is to 
discontinue an existing direct deposit.
***Failing to notify the Per Capita department when an account is closed may delay your Per 
Capita payment.

Per Capita Eligibility: Tuesday, October 17th at 5:00PM. This deadline is for submitting 
the Adult SRP-MIC Member’s Per Capita Information Certifi cate. Forms received by this 
date will be effective for the October 2023 payout. Forms received after this date will not be 
processed until the fi rst week of November 2023.

Tax Withholding Changes: Tuesday, October 17th at 5:00 PM. This deadline is for making 
changes to “Additional” tax withholding percentage or amount.

Tax forms are available on the Finance Per Capita Intranet Site and can also be requested 
by e-mailing FINPERCAP1@srpmic-nsn.gov.

SALT RIVER BUSINESS LISTINGS

If we CANNOT contact you by phone or email, your business will be removed from the listing, call 
O’odham Action News at (480) 362-7750 to have your business put back on the listing.

ART & MAX’S LANDSCAPING
Free estimates mowing, service,
sprinkler, repair, trimming tree clean 
up, maintenance.
Max, (480) 667-9403
art&maxlandscaping@gmail.com

A’S FAMILY LANDSCAPING
Lawn Maintenance, Shrub/Tree
Trimming and Debris/Trash Removal.
FREE ESTIMATES. L. Azule,
(480) 467-8449

AIR CONDITIONING AND HEATING 
RMG MECHANICAL
Community Member owned business. 
One job done right the fi rst time! We
service all makes and models. License
#ROC310871. Bonded & Insured.
Rebecca Gonzales, (480) 334-1257/
(480) 823-2802
Rmgmechanical@gmail.com

AU-AUTHUM KI, INC.
Commercial construction.
Margaret Rodriguez, (480) 250-7566

BOXING BEARS PHOTOGRAPHY
Boxing Bears Photography is a
photography business based in
Scottsdale, Arizona. We specialize in
portrait photography and photo booths.
Cody Wood, (480) 272-4035
boxingbearsphotography.com
cody@boxingbearsphotography.com

DALIA’S LANDSCAPING
Yard maintenance / tree trimming,
sprinkler repairs and service.
Sherry Harris, (480) 580-0501/ (623)-
282-0902
daliaresendiz0815@icloud.com

DALLAS PROFESSIONAL PAINTING
Commercial Painting Company,
Licensed, Bonded, Insured,
ROC#250102
David Dallas, (623) 337-4070
david@dallaspropainting.com

ERNIE’S CATERING
Food catering for all your needs
Ernie Lopez (chef and owner)

(480) 907-8945 
erniescateringbusiness@yahoo.com
GOODLIFE NUTRITION
Healthy cafe offering plant-based 
juices and smoothies, meal-
replacement options and event 
catering. Mon-Fri 9am-3pm, Sat 11am-
3pm. Closed Sundays.
7607 E. McDowell Rd. Ste. 103 
goodlife.nutrition@yahoo.com
(480)274-3306

HEAVENLY TOUCH CLEANING
SRPMIC Member Owned and
Operated specializing in residential
and commercial cleaning services; get
a quote by phone or emailing contact
information below.
Yesika Saldivar-Zotigh, Owner
(602) 301-9832
Heavenlytouch08@yahoo.com

MOQUINO’S BODY & PAINT LLC.
Auto Body Work and Paint LLC.
Community Member 15% discount.
Pete Moquino, (480) 236-3033
moquinoscustompaint@yahoo.com

LB’s HAIR SALON
For all your hair needs. Over 30+ 
years of experience specializing in 
trending haircuts, color, highlighting, 
perms, blow dry’s and also manicures, 
pedicures and facial waxing.
Linda Baptisto, (602) 525-9142
hairbylindab@yahoo.com

NATIVE CREATIVE APPAREL, LLC
Native American themed clothing for
babies, kids and adults. Design your
own custom shirts
Isaac Lopez, (480) 410-8685 /(562) 
761-9341
nativecreativeapparel@gmail.com

NATIVE GROUND COFFEE
A Native American coffee company 
from Salt River.
Winter Wood, (480) 522-8393
www.nativegroundcoffee.com

PIMA AWARDS PROMOTIONAL
PRODUCTS, INC

Promotional products, silkscreened 
and embroidered apparel, custom 
made awards and printing services.
15610 N 35th Ave Ste #7
Phoenix, AZ 85053
www.pimaawards.com
Ron Lee, (623) 271-8311

PIMARA CONSTRUCTION
Civil & structural engineering.
Virginia Loring, (480) 251-6849
vlpimara@cox.net

PIIPASH SHELL
4001. N. Pima Rd., Scottsdale, AZ
Michael Smith- Owner Piipash LLC
(480) 947-6400 (store)
piipash@hotmail.com

RED CACTUS PHOTOGRAPHY
Professional Photography for all 
occasions: business, commercial,
extreme adventure, family gatherings, 
portraits, real estate, social media, 
sports, and weddings.
D. Gonzales, (480) 828-5863
redcactusphotography480@gmail.com

REZHAWK TOWING & RECOVERY, 
LLC
Please call for appointment.
Lock out available
Eric Schurz, (480) 735-9730
rezhawktowingandrecovery@yahoo.
com

7 STARS OF ARIZONA, LLC
Concrete & Masonry construction,
General contraction ROC#26357.
Angela Willeford, (602) 889-7290
angelawilleford@sevenstarscompany.
com

STAYSHONS CHEVRON
Community Member owned business
since 1994.
Boyd Chiago, (480) 990-2004

VMK ENTERPRISES, INC
Janitorial supplies.
Sheryl@vmkenterprises.com

SRPMIC
PUBLICHEALTH

Questions? Questions? 480.362.2603

Vaccines & Immunizations:
Basics and Common Questions

• Monday through Friday
•

Monday through Friday
8:00am to 5:00pm

•
8:00am to 5:00pm
Specific vaccines are available to Specific vaccines are available to 
Community Members, employees, and Community Members, employees, and 
their families

10295 E Osborn Rd, Scottsdale, AZ 85256

Calling all Salt River Community Veterans! 
We need your input and attendance for the 
planning meetings of our Cemetery Veterans 
Memorial Wall design. 
Your unique perspective and experiences are 
invaluable in creating a meaningful tribute to 
our brave heroes. Let’s honor their sacrifi ce 
together! 
Next Co-Design Salt River Cemetery Veterans 
Memorial Wall Meeting is September 28th at 
11:30am @ the Veterans Hall

SALT RIVER PIMA MARICOPA INDIAN COMMUNITY
Community Regulatory Agency/Offi ce of Alcohol Beverage Control

8840 E. Chaparral Road, Suite 165, Scottsdale, Arizona
(480) 362-5450 FAX (480) 362-5488

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
In accordance with the SRPMIC Code of Ordinances, Ordinance Number SRO-492-2017, a public hear-
ing on a Liquor License Application for AMF Bowling Centers, Inc. dba Mavrix/Octane, located at 9119 
E. Talking Stick Way, Scottsdale, AZ 85250, shall be held at the SRPMIC Community Regulatory Agency 
(CRA) on October 18, 2023, at 10:00 am, located at 8840 E. Chaparral Rd., Suite 165, Scottsdale, AZ 
85250 (Conference Room). Petitions and testimony will be heard from persons in favor of or opposed 
to the issuance of a liquor license that reside in the Community, or own or lease property located within 
the Community that is in close proximity to the proposed premises. To request for additional information 
regarding this application, contact Licensing Investigator II, Missie Stillman, at (480) 362-6896.
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NON-LEASE UNCLAIMED PROPERTY LIST

COMPANY  PROPERTY ID
AMERICAN LEGION DEPARTMENT OF  001142A
ARIZONA SECRETARY OF STATE   004791A
COUNTRY CLUB VERANDAS   058050C 
DITECH FINANCIAL LLC ATTN PAME  050486D
ENTECH   033470E
LUNA BEAR 454 WEST LLC  006071L
WALMART STORES INC 2112  015188W
YUMAN LANGUAGE FAMILY SUMMIT  011968Y
CREME DE LA CREME  088099C
GUZ BRUEN LAW GROUP  065991G
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE  0I

LAST NAME FIRST NAME PROPERTY ID
AGUILAR-PAUTA Andrea M  018379A
AGUNDEZ III Raul  082908R
ALVARADO Antonia  76418A
ANDERSON Brandon L  087485B
ANDREWS Janet F  040250J
ANDREWS Mary M  074978M
ANDREWS Spencer D  049320S
ANTONE Carolyn Leota  070153C
ANTONE Claudette Michelle  068463C
ANTONE Eveninghawk  079319E
ANTONE Michael Ee’kum Ha’hak 033420M
ANTONE Phillip Aston  0PH
ANTONE Sivilano Lee  087047S
APODACA Patricia F  0PA
BAPTISTO Pauline C  068795P
BENDER Paul  064365P
BERNARD Marsha E  002485M
BONI III Arnold  092893A
BOSTON Nataniel Jay  031945N
BROWN Hailey E  089995H
BROWN Janice G  078287J
BROWN Marlene Nelma  013524M
BURKE Cecil D  028285C
BURKE Claudina A  048130C
BURKE Lewis Dean  097782L
BURKE Linda E  032951L
BURKE Norene Iris  005422N
BURNS Donna K  078334D
BUTCHER Kevin W  095286K
BUTLER Cheryl D  0CH1
BUTLER Ricky  76528R
CAMACHO Estate Of Patricia  056119E
CAMPOS David Joaquin  020184D
CAREAGA Rafael  082278R
CARLOS Brionna E  047600B
CARLOS Clara M  023205C
CARLOS Geraldine F  088743G
CARLOS Leonard  023911L
CARLOS Tara  034231T
CARLOS III Frederick Earl  023476F
CARMEN Mreanna Marie  092901M
CASHOYA SR Harold A  0H
CHARLIE Briana C  092795B
CHIAGO Bennett Leroy  065734B
CHIAGO Emmett  098750E
CHIAGO Mary Edwina  042644M
CHIAGO Tatum Ann  036545T

LAST NAME FIRST NAME PROPERTY ID
CHISCHILLY KEYONNIE  Joshua H 069635J
CHISCHILLY KEYONNIE  Laureen 082335L
CONGER Aaron Tyrone  033547A
CORREA III Ronald M  012585R
CUMMINGS Scott  0S
DAVIS Lloyd D  022614L
DELUNA Mario Danny  070241M
DIAZ Victoria  093329V
DINA Alberta E  026466A
DOCKERTY Christian Daniel  068147C
DOCKERTY Randy Nephi  071493R
DOMINGO Manuel Chiago  0M
DOMINQUEZ Frances Karen  0F
EASCHIEF WHITMAN Izabella 015704I
ENAS Delfi na K  053478D
ENOS Clauncey  084604C
ENOS Denby R  011795D
ENOS Ella M  003978E
ENOS Marcheta L  023804M
ENOS Preston E  044093P
ESCHIEF Myra J  033028M
FAVELA Irene J  096718I
FLORES Neva C  067215N
FLORES Nicholette  006912N
FRANCISCO JR Domingo Rey  032897D
FRANCO Consuelo  0CO
FUENTES Mary  52745M
FULWILDER Tyler Joseph  016473T
GALLEGOS Christina M  062032C
GARCIA Aaron Alexander  071885A
GARCIA Rocynthia G  056372R
GOMEZ Jose Francisco Enos  003561J
GONZALES Teresa  091595T
GORMAN Anissa  60119A
GRANADOS Priscilla  033731P
GREEN Everett  0EV
HANCOCK Jay L  057051J
HARRISON JR James  075918J
HAYES Alyssa A  034120A
HAYES Brianna Kellene  042320B
HAYES Deborah J  012601D
HENDRIX Joseph Jordan  088297J
HERNANDEZ Alfredo Jesus  024374A
HERNANDEZ Carlos Raul  026738C
HERNANDEZ Luis Robert  045146L
HILL Kathleen Monique  054822K
HILL Nahemah  030903N
HILL SR Estate Of Adrian R  075434E
HONEYCUTT Angela Leona  076497A
HOOD Maurice T  054270M
HOOKE Travis  0TR
HOWARD Ashley M  052493A
HOWARD David C  098711D
HOWARD Jonas Calvin  064293J
HOWARD Leatrice  084466L
HOWARD Nadine  036825N
HUNT Wendell T  0WE
JACKSON Bionca Lynn  031234B
JACKSON Davis Jerel  092663D
JACKSON JR Victor E  053603V

LAST NAME FIRST NAME PROPERTY ID
JACOBSON JR Donald E  074114D
JEFFERSON Joyce Ann  046006J
JOHNSON Bernadette Lois  035232B
JOHNSON Leland  057674L
JOHNSON Teya Z  071550T
JOHNSON Wilma R  085372W
JOHNSON JR Lawaun Gregory  011075L
JOSE Alonzo  0A
JTASZAK Leon  0L
JUAN Jordan  008002J
JUDGE Janice  064849J
JUDGE Richard Matthew  020654R
JUSTE     Allen Samuel Lawrence 088487A
KAUAKAHI Lorinda  068476L
KAYE Nancy A  015594N
KEENE Teresa  0TE
KELLY Daniel A  015678D
KEY Frances A  048832F
KING Denes P  076946D
KING Germain Dean  012995G
KING Nayland  044022N
KING SR Delbert Floyd  056255D
KISTO Mariah Claudine  047125M
LANDIS Michael John  018481M
LEWIS Dorajean  080004D
LEWIS Eric  090158E
LEWIS Jissell Raven  045102J
LEWIS Marc T  094630M
LEWIS Roxie A  003309R
LEWIS Saundra Andrea  006645S
LOPEZ Abel Eschief  071700A
LOPEZ Loren  002285L
LORING Natalie M  017222N
LOVELACE Roselene J  068446R
LUDLOW Joseph M  056910J
MACKETT Clinton  063298C
MAHLE Bernadine  086872B
MANUEL Cassandra  046574C
MANUEL Charline  039677C
MANUEL Jacob Ian  049716J
MANUEL Patricia Elaine  025108P
MANUEL Talon Reaching Skye  076016T
MANUEL SR Gilbert G.  081532G
MARQUEZ Gwendolyn Ione  027248G
MARRERO Geneva Ann  062747G
MARTIN Gregory  0G
MARTINEZ Gabrielle A  081974G
MARTINEZ Lori Ann  054081L
MARTINEZ Rayleen  76416R
MARTINEZ JR Hector Lorenzo  051457H
MCANLIS Cheyenne L  000433C
MILES Barbara J  062445B
MILLER Donna Jean  057616D
MIRELEZ Reign Josiah  057985R
MOORE Ambrose Erickson  033264A
MORATAYA Maria M  002470M
MORENO Gary D  046062G
MORGAN Bryanna Grace  004966B
NAHSONHOYA Hale Alexander  037005H
NAMOKI Della  046298D
NAPELEE Betty Jo  066300B
NAVENMA Jennifer Lee  048027J
NELSON Rick Leroy  043918R
NORRIS Marcus  090530M
OCHOA Rhea Ann  070056R
OLMEDO Gaetano Armando  010074G
ONTIBEROS Carol M  081904C
ORTIZ   Marisella Sharlisa-Shenee 014239M
OSIFE Serena Sky  069109S
OSIFE JR Dushane Lloyd  056691D
OSTLER Zane Douglas  094446Z
PATRICK Beldon J  057714B
PEMBER Joseph R  091014J
PERKINS Tranety  048012T
PESIS JR Jon Elwood  043729J
PETE Karen  52725K
PETERS Christina Marie  010091C
PHILLIPS Anna Lori  073578A
PHILLIPS Flora M  060548F

LAST NAME FIRST NAME PROPERTY ID
PINTO Rosemary  081346R
PRIETO Ricky E  087751R
PUGGIE Grace  094218G
RABAGO Summer R  003369S
RAMIREZ Gabriel Mark Jr  0G1
RAMIREZ Ryan Alexander  071305R
RAY Angela J  057802A
RAY June  006597J
RAY JR Jonah F  023762J
RAYBON Virginia Louise  050103V
RINGLERO Anthony David  074218A
RIVERS Enness Lee  086388E
RIVERS Zack  044836Z
ROBINSON Christopher  0C
ROBLEDO JR Rudolfo  021001R
RODRIGUEZ Jesse  072052J
RODRIGUEZ Obed  016927O
ROMO Emmaleigh  76424E
ROMO Frank  076374F
ROY Rousseau A  013028R
SALAZAR Marissa Celeste  012122M
SALSTROM Jennifer June  032847J
SAMPSON Tammy L  034878T
SANCHEZ Isabella A  089694I
SANCHEZ - SMITH   Yasmin Citlaly  065370Y
SANTO Lisa Christina  089939L
SAWYER Daja Rose  074201D
SCHURZ Brandon Joshua  056816B
SCHURZ Royal A  042237R
SECRET Wilfred Joseph  0W
SEOTA Luke M  026847L
SHAW Louise A  013188L
SMITH Eliza  60068E
SMITH Kristen C  068426K
SMITH Michael James  054932M
SOLIZ Miguel E  002411M
STACEY Ernie G  010713E
STANLEY Roberta G  089642R
STRONG Danielle  063307D
TAYLOR Delores  082195D
THOMAS Holyan Ricardo  028967H
THOMAS Irene J  007420I
THOMAS James Peter  038834J
THOMAS Laverne G  056781L
THOMAS Leigh  52755L
THOMAS Melvin  079036M
THOMAS-HARVEY   Tobias Guy  046502T
VALENZUELA Lucille E  056415L
VALENZUELA Raymond  083465R
VARELA Francisco Javier  019558F
VASQUEZ Kyle  012575K
VASQUEZ-KOORY Lupe  014955L
VAVAGES Kamea  76436K
VAVAGES-LEWIS Mateo Littlecreek  031380M
VEST Edmund Devin  089580E
VEST Theodore S  029163T
VICTORIAN Anita F  032417A
VUYK Samantha  60029S
WASHINGTON Freida M  031892F
WATERS Dale K  065080D
WATEUMA Bert  006180B
WELLINGTON Darius Allan  040581D
WERYACKWE Terrence Elijah  085758T
WESLEY Caroline S  037564C
WHITE Elizabeth  001069E
WHITE Gabriel Siawogi  073226G
WHITE Razmei L  068474R
WILLIAMS Eric Ray  000017E
WILLIAMS Lucas R  008736L
WOOD Dallin Nace  098494D
WOPSOCK Selene Estelle  080528S
WYRICK Charles Edward  038983C
YOUNG Madeline G  0MA
ZAYAS Cynthia Irene  012288C
ZEPEDA George R  064308G

Monetary Property
Pursuant to SRO-503-2019, the Finance Department is required to publish a periodic list of 
individuals for which the Community has unclaimed property. Please note, due to the nature of the 
property, lease property is handled differently than non-lease property. Please see below for detailed 
lists and instructions.

Below is the most recent list of NON-LEASE property:
   SRPMIC Unclaimed Non-Lease Property List as of 3/21/2023  (see link below)
 https://www.srpmic-nsn.gov/government/fi nance/#FinanceUnclaimedProperty.

To claim unclaimed property (lease and/or non-lease), begin by completing this form and following 
the directions therein:
Claim for Unclaimed Property (see link below):
https://www.srpmic-nsn.gov/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/FIN-2021-UnclaimedPropertyClaimForm.
pdf
For further questions, please contact the Community Unclaimed Property Division 
at (480) 362-7225. Or visit https://www.srpmic-nsn.gov/government/fi nance/ 
#FinanceUnclaimedProperty

10241 E. Osborn Rd. 
Scottsdale, AZ 85256

Register online: 
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080445A4A62FAA8-glow1

For more information: 
DHHS Prevention & Intervention Services: 480-362-7350

 Vurlene (480) 362-2706  Melanie (480) 362-6678

• Everyone is welcome!
• Early Registration begins 8/25/23
• Onsite Registration begins 5:00 p.m.
• Walk will begin at 6:00 p.m.
• Meet outside SR Fitness Center, 1 mile around the tribal complex
• Clow Sticks to fi rst 200 participants
• Light dinner for fi rst 200 registered participants
• Endorsed by WELLPATH for 15 points

OCTOBER 3, 2023
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PUBLIC WORKS NOTICE
SRPMIC Council has approved the nightly closures of the Salt River 

and Lehi Cemeteries due to continued vandalism.

The Salt River and Lehi Cemeteries will be closed from  8 p.m. to 5 
a.m.

If you have any questions, please contact 
Memorial Services at (480) 278-7050

O'ODHAM ACTION NEWS DEADLINES
 ISSUE        DEADLINE AT NOON

October 19 October 6
November 2 October 20

SEND INFORMATION TO DODIE MANUEL at dodie.manuel@srpmic-nsn.gov 
For more information please call (480) 362-7750.

O'odham Action News is published bi-weekly by the 
Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian Community. Editorials 
and articles are the sole responsibility of the authors, 
and do not necessarily refl ect the opinion, attitude or 
philosophy of O'odham Action News or the Salt River  
Pima-Maricopa Indian Community.

O'odham Action News encourages the submission 
of letters to the Editor. However, letters must be typed 
or printed clearly, and should include the writer’s name, 
address and phone number. This information is for 
verifi cation only. Other submission of articles, artwork and 
photos are encouraged. O'odham Action News does not 
assume responsibility for unsolicited materials and does 
not guarantee publication upon submission.

O'odham Action News reserves the right to reject any 
advertising, material or letter submitted for publication.

Advertising rates are available on request. O'odham 
Action News does not endorse any product or services 
accepted as advertising on these pages. All contributions 
or information may be sent to:

O'ODHAM ACTION NEWS
10,005 E. Osborn Road,
Scottsdale, AZ 85256

DODIE MANUEL, MANAGING EDITOR 
(480) 362-7731

dodie.manuel@srpmic-nsn.gov

SENIOR NEWS REPORTER
Vacant

CHRIS PICCIUOLO 
NEWS REPORTER

(480) 362-6626
chris.picciuolo@srpmic-nsn.gov 

JUAN YSAGUIRRE
NEWS REPORTER

(480) 362-7323
juan.ysaguirre@srpmic-nsn.gov

NEWS REPORTER (ONLINE)
Vacant

NEWSPAPER ASSISTANT
KARI HAAHR
(480) 362-2698

kari.haahr@srpmic-nsn.gov

NALANI LOPEZ 
INTERN

(480) 362-7308
nalani.lopez3@srpmic-nsn.gov

O’ODHAM ACTION NEWS 
MAIN LINE (480) 362-7750

(Leave a message with your name and number 
and we will return your call)

ADVERTISING 
Call Dodie Manuel for advertising info.

(480) 362-7731 / www.oodhamnews.org

DISTRICT A 
COUNCIL MEMBER
Jacob Butler 

DISTRICT B
COUNCIL MEMBER
David Antone

DISTRICT C 
COUNCIL MEMBER
Cheryl Doka

DISTRICT D
COUNCIL MEMBER
Wi-Bwa Grey

DISTRICT E
COUNCIL MEMBER
Mikah Carlos 

LEHI DISTRICT
COUNCIL MEMBER
Deanna Scabby

LEHI DISTRICT
COUNCIL MEMBER
Michael Dallas, Sr.

SALT RIVER PIMA-MARICOPA 
INDIAN COMMUNITY COUNCIL

PRESIDENT
Martin Harvier

VICE-PRESIDENT
Ricardo Leonard

Please call the Church ahead of time to confi rm information.
Information was correct at the time of print, however, services may have changed since then.

LEHI CHURCH OF THE NAZA-
RENE
1452 E. Oak St.
Mesa, AZ 85203
Mailing Address:
PO Box 4628
Mesa, AZ 85211
Pastor Merrill Jones
(480) 234-6091
SERVICES
-Visit us on Facebook Live and in 
person. Search for Lehi Church of 
the Nazarene.
-Sun. School, 9:30 a.m.
-Worship Service, 10:45 a.m.
-Sun. Night Bible Study, 6:30 p.m.
-Wed. Devotion Night at church, 
6:30 p.m.
-SOAR Group 2nd & 4th Friday
every month at the church 7 p.m.
-Mon. night Prayer Meeting, 6 p.m.
-Singspiration, last Sunday of the 
month at 6 p.m.

FERGUSON MEMORIAL BAP-
TIST CHURCH
1512 E. McDowell Rd. (Lehi)
Mesa, AZ 85203
Pastor Neil Price
(480) 278-0750
SERVICES
-Sunday Worship Service, 10 a.m. 
Now available through the Zoom 
app. Call church for Zoom ID. 

LEHI PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1342 E. Oak
Mesa, AZ 85203
Pastor Annette Lewis
annette.f.lewis@gmail.com
(480) 404-3284
SERVICES
-Sunday Services 10 a.m.

-Communion First Sunday of every 
month 10 a.m.
Birthday Sunday Potluck- Last 
Sunday of the Month, after 
services.
-Youth Devotion/Music (bring your
instruments!) last 2 Saturdays of 
the month at 4 p.m.

THE CHURCH OF JESUS 
CHRIST PAPAGO WARD
2056 N. Extension Rd. Scottsdale
AZ, 85256
(480) 947-1084
SERVICES
-Sunday service begins at 10 a.m.

PIMA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
12207 E. Indian School Rd.
Scottsdale, AZ 85256
Pastor Marty Thomas
(480) 874-3016/
Home: (480) 990-7450
SERVICES
-Sunday service 11 a.m.
-Lord’s Supper very fi rst Sunday of
the month (potluck after)

SALT RIVER ASSEMBLY OF 
GOD
10657 E. Virginia Ave.
Scottsdale, AZ 85256
(480) 947-5278
Rev. Winter Elk Valencia 
Services
-Sunday Morning Prayer 10 a.m.
-Worship 11 a.m.
-No Evening Service till further
notice.
-Thursday Bible Study 6pm

SALT RIVER CHURCH OF 
CHRIST
430 N. Dobson Rd.
Mesa, AZ 85201
(720) 626-2171
SaltRiverChurchofChrist.com
SERVICES
-Bible Class 9:30 a.m. -10:30 a.m.
-Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.-
11:30 a.m.
-Sunday Bible Class 6 p.m.
-Bible Study Wednesdays 7 p.m.
-Provides transportation services
for Community members call 
phone number

SALT RIVER PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
P.O. Box 10125
Scottsdale, AZ 85271
E: SaltRiverPresbyterian@gmail.
com
Visit us on Facebook
Pastor Charlotte Fafard
SERVICES
-Sunday Service, 1 p.m.
-Communion fi rst Sunday of the 
month

ST. FRANCIS CATHOLIC MIS-
SION
3090 N. Longmore, Scottsdale, 
AZ85256
(602) 292-4466 (cell)
Administrator: Deacon Jim Trant
Parish President: Cindy Thomas
Father Peter McConnell and 
Father
Antony Tinker
SERVICES
-Sunday Mass 12 p.m.
-Holy Hours 1 p.m.

CHURCH  LISTING

EXCLUSION INFORMATION
On May 3, 2023, the Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian Community Council approve the exclusion of 
Vincent Edward Rodriguez (DOB: 6/17/69) because it was determined that his behavior and actions were 
detrimental to the peace, health and morals of the Community.
Mr. Rodriguez is known to frequent the residence at 10882 East Indian School Road within the boundar-
ies of the Community.
If you see Mr. Rodriguez within the Community please report it to the SRPD immediately.

EXCLUSION NOTICE
Vincent Edward Rodriguez

TEMPORARY EXCLUSION NOTICE
On August 9, 2023, the Salt River Pima-Mari-
copa Indian Community Council approved the 
temporary exclusion of Fernando Muniz (DOB: 
12/31/1993) because it was determined that he 
represents a present and substantial danger to 
the Community.
Fernando Muniz is required by law to register as 
a sex offender.
Fernando Muniz is known to reside and/or 
frequent the residence at 9990 East Highland 
Avenue, within the boundaries of the Community.
If you see Fernando Muniz within the 
Community, please report it to the SRPD 
immediately.

TEMPORARY 
EXCLUSION 

NOTICE
Fernando Muniz

PERMANENT EXCLUSION INFORMATION
On August 23, 2023, the Salt River Pima-Maricopa 
Indian Community Council approved permanent 
exclusion of Steve Hodgson (DOB: 12/11/1963) 
because it was determined that his presence and 
behavior is detrimental to the peace, health or mor-
als of the Community. 
If you see Steve Hodgson within the Commu-
nity, please report it to the SRPD immediately.

PERMANENT
EXCLUSION 

NOTICE
Steve Hodgson

TEMPORARY CLOSURE
SALT RIVER COMMUNITY BUILDING
AUGUST 13, 2023 TO SPRING 2024

SALT RIVER PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

PWCustomerService@srpmic-nsn.gov 480-362-5600

The Salt River Community Building will be 
undergoing a utility and parking lot 
project. 

Events or activities will not be scheduled in 
the multipurpose room during this time.

Please contact Public Works Customer Please contact Public Works Customer 
Service for availability of other facilities for 
your private or department events.

Thank you for your understanding. 

www.facebook.com/SRPublicWorks

www.srpmic-nsn.gov/government/public-works/

Please follow the Public Works Facebook page or check out 
our website for future updates.

SALT RIVER PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 

NOTICE



This Public Service page is sponsored by:

Check us out at. . . 

www.srmaterials.com
Exceptional People…Exceptional Benefits…Exceptional Company 

Phoenix Cement Company and Salt River Sand & Rock, 
dba  Salt River Materials Group, 

both divisions of the Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian Community

Calendar of Events 
SEPTEMBER

VAṢAI GAKIDAG MAṢAD 
XLY’A XAMXMOK

23 7TH ANNUAL NATIVE YOUTH IDEN-
TITY CONFERENCE, open to ages 12-
18. More details to come. Questions? 
Call (480) 362-6390

26 NATIVE AMERICAN RECOGNITION 
DAY, 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. at Two Waters 
Complex. Please Join us for Native 
American Recognition Day 2023 as 
we celebrate all Indigenous tribes in 
the Southwest! In the evening we will 
have an artisan market with world-class 
Native American Arts & Crafts for sale 
& Native American Performances from 
various tribes throughout the State. 
Please Join us for a day of celebration!

26 & 27 APPLIED SUICIDE PREVENTION 
SKILLS TRAINING (ASIST), 8:30 
a.m. – 4:30 p.m. at Two Waters Build-
ing B Room 102 & 105. This two-day 
interactive suicide first-aid workshop is 
designed to help participants 16 years 
or older to feel comfortable, confident, 
and competent in helping to prevent 
suicide. For information and to register, 
contact Melanie.Nosie@srpmic-nsn.gov 
or call (480) 362-6678

27 ASU LABRIOLA PRESENTS POETRY 
WORKSHOP WITH KINSALE DRAKE,
3:30 - 5 p.m. at Hayden Library, ASU 
Tempe Campus. The workshop will 
focus on developing and creating your 
own poem around the theme of identity. 
There will be limited slots available, so 
register online at https://asu.libcal.com/
calendar/labriola/poetry-workshop

28 ASU LABRIOLA PRESENTS INDIG-
ENOUS OPEN MIC POETRY NIGHT 
WITH KINSALE DRAKE, 6 p.m. - 8:30 
p.m. at Hayden Library, ASU Tempe 
Campus. Come out to hear from Kinsale 
Drake and other Indigenous poets! 
There will be open slots for reading and 
we encourage community members to 
share their work. Contact ASU Library 
with questions at (480) 965-3605

28 SENIOR DANCE CLASS: LATIN 
DANCE FITNESS, 3 p.m. – 4 p.m. at 
WOLF Senior Room. Dance your way 
to fun and fitness with an amazing class 
to get you moving! Transportation Assis-
tance is available. Questions? Contact 
celinda.joe@srpmic-nsn.gov

28 CM BUTLER DISTRICT A MEETING,
6 p.m. at SRPMIC Council Chambers. 
Topics to be determined, and Commu-
nity Member comments. Please contact 
Council Secretaries Office at (480) 
362-7469 with questions and to confirm 
meeting schedule.

28 SR CEMETARY VETRANS MEMORIAL 
WALL MEETING, 11:30 a.m. at Veteran’s 
Hall. Input is needed to help design a 
meaningful tribute to our brace heroes. 
Contact Veteran’s Representatives at 
(480) 362-5771.

29 NATIVE AMERICAN RECOGNITION 
DAY OBSERVED, Tribal Offices 
Closed. Please plan accordingly.

30 MISS INDIAN ARIZONA INDIGENOUS 
YOUTH GATHERING & SOCIAL, 5 p.m. 
- 10 p.m. at ALA Gymnasium. Calling all 
indigenous youth of Arizona to participate 
in Miss Indian Arizona’s cultural sharing 
event. Ages 12-21 eligible to participate. 
Please contact Jessica Ruiz to sign up at 
(480) 510-7655

OCTOBER
S’HE:PIJIG MAṢAD 

XLY’A SHAXUK
HUHUGAM KI: MUSEUM WILL BE 

CLOSED FOR THE MONTH OF 
OCTOBER 

3 10TH ANNUAL GLOW WALK, 5 
p.m. - 8 p.m. at SR Fitness Center, 
10241 E. Osborn Rd. Everyone is 
welcome to join DHHS Prevention & 
Intervention Services as we walk to 
honor, walk to heal, and walk to prevent 
domestic violence and sucide. Early 
registration is encouraged but onsite 
registration will be available. To register, 
visit https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/5080445A4A62FAA8-glow1

6  WALK FOR O’ODHAM PIIPAASH, start-
ing at 8 a.m. at the Two Waters Com-
plex. The Walk for O’odham Piipaash 
is not a test of endurance, it is prayers 
for our O’odham/Piipaash past, present, 
and future. Online Pre-registration is 
required, visit tinyurl.com/WFOP1023 
to be one of the first 500 and received a 
free T-Shirt!

6 FIRST FRIDAYS WITH HIGHER ED,
10 a.m. - 12 p.m. via Microsoft Teams. 
Join Higher Education staff, as well as 
featured guest speakers the first Friday 
of every month to learn important infor-
mation about all kinds of college-related 
topics, including applications, funding, 
scholarships, counseling, and more! 
Email HigherEd@saltriverschools.org 
to register.

7 PIIPAASH MATASHEEVM COMMUNITY 
SOCIAL, 12 p.m. at Lehi Gathering 
Area. All bird and O’odham singers 
and dancers are invited to join us 

for dinner (while supplies last) and 
dancing. For questions, please contact 
piipaashmatasheevm@srpmic-nsn.gov

9-13 SALT RIVER SCHOOLS ON FALL 
BREAK - NO SCHOOL

13 SAFETY DAY, 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. at South 
Side of ALA Football Field. This free 
family event will feature police and fire 
displays and demos as well as food and 
informational booths. Please contact 
Bobby.ScabbyJr@srpmic-nsn.gov with 
questions./.

14 NO SECOND SATURDAY AT THE 
HUHUGAM KI: MUSEUM

14 NATIVE CONNECTIONS 39TH AN-
NUAL PARADE, 9 a.m. - 11 a.m. in 
Phoenix, Arizona, starting at 3rd Street 
and Oak Street and heading north to 
Steele Indian School Park. Join us for 
this free community event in celebration 
of “The Beauty of Native Art” - featuring 
floats, performers, music, and fun! For 
more information, contact parade@
nativeconnections.org

14 PHOENIX INDIAN CENTER’S 2ND AN-
NUAL GOURD DANCE AND SOCIAL 
POWWOW, 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. at Steele 
Indian School Park (following Native 
Connections Parade)

14 62ND ANNUAL MISS INDIAN ARI-
ZONA SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM,
6:30 p.m. at Chandler Center for the 
Arts. More details to come! Contact 
Miss Indian Arizona Association at (928) 
662-6028

17 YOUNG CHILD CELEBRATION, 4 
p.m. - 6 p.m. at ALA Gymnasium. We 
will have a celebration of kids and 
share resources on caring for them. 

There will be people involved in the 
health and well being of children on 
site to share what they know. We will 
have fun activities for kids. There will 
be healthy snacks, playtime, nutrition 
information, books and reading, and an 
area for parents to meet each other and 
network. Please contact Maggie Fisher 
with questions at 480-362-7300

20 40TH ANNUAL SILVER & TURQUOISE 
BALL PRESENTED BY PHOENIX 
INDIAN CENTER, PIC Turquoise Ball 
description: held at Sheraton Downtown 
Phoenix. Including silent and live auctions, 
cultural performances, and an indigenous 
inspired dinner by Chef Denella Belin. Visit 
PhxIndCenter.com/Silver-Turquoise-Ball 
for more information

22 IRON MAN 70.3 ARIZONA, All-day in 
Tempe and at Tempe Beach Park. Be 
mindful of road closures if traveling in 
Tempe.

26 SPOOKTACULAR, 5:30 p.m. - 7 p.m. at 
Accelerated Learning Academy. Join the 
Safe Schools & Security team at their 
premier annual event: SPOOKTACU-
LAR! All manner of costumed creatures* 
are welcome to our public event on 
Thursday, Oct. 26. The event is sched-
uled from 5:30-7 p.m. at the Accelerated 
Learning Academy. Spooktacular is free 
and open to the public. *Because this is 
a school event, we ask you refrain from 
wearing violence-themed costumes 
(no weapons of any kind). Questions? 
Call 480-362-2010 or email Esteban.
Lopez@saltriverschools.org.

31 HALLOWEEN, Stay safe and have fun!

We are excited to announce a 
significant development in our 
ongoing efforts to optimize our 
operations and drive value. We 
have successfully transitioned 
the crusher at our Glendale and 
new Beeline locations to hard 
power. This strategic move is 
aimed at improving operations, 
reducing costs, and enhancing 
reliability and uptime.

This transition to hard power, 
away from diesel powered 
generators, is a key step 
forward in our sustainability and 
efficiency initiatives. It marks 
our commitment to drive 
operational excellence and 
reduce our carbon footprint.

The direct benefits of this 
transition are multifold:

1. Cost Reduction: With the 
switch to hard power, we 
anticipate a significant reduction 
in our energy costs. This change 
will enhance our cost-
effectiveness by minimizing our 
reliance on increasingly 
expensive diesel fuel and repair 

costs. The savings realized from 
this transition will be reinvested 
into other areas of our business, 
further enhancing our 
operational capacities.

2. Increased Reliability: Hard 
power is known for its reliability, 
providing consistent energy 
supply without the fluctuations 
often associated with diesel 

powered generators. This 
consistent power supply will 
ensure that the crushers at 
Glendale and Beeline sites can 
operate continuously without 
unexpected downtimes, thereby 
increasing our production 
efficiency.

3. Improved Uptime: The 
reliability of hard power directly 

contributes to improved 
uptime. With this transition, 
we can expect a significant 
increase in operational 
hours, enabling us to meet 
our production targets more 
efficiently and effectively.

4. Sustainability: The 
adoption of hard power 
aligns with our commitment 
to sustainable practices. It 
reduces our carbon 
emissions required by our 
operating permits.

The transition to hard power 
has been a collaborative 
effort involving teams from 
each of the sites and our 
vendors. It is a testament to 

SRMG's commitment to 
operational excellence, cost-
effectiveness, and environmental 
sustainability. We are excited 
about the prospects this change 
brings and look forward to 
witnessing its positive impact on 
our operations.

SRMG’s TRANSITION TO HARD POWER AT GLENDALE & BEELINE SITES
KYLE HENDERSON | SRMG DIRECTOR OF AGGREGATE OPERATIONS

Crusher at Glendale Plant Crusher at Beeline Plant




